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rightly preserved in our translation. Got! the Father has particu1arly and eminently the name of God g-iven bim, in the Scripture
stile, because he was first made ImolVn to the world, and because
God the San, and God the Holy Ghost (though one God with the
Father) are yet represented as suhrllitting to inferior (~diccs, Hnd to
be sellt by the Father; and one of them is his Son, and the other
his Spirit, referre~ to him as being tile first in the Godhead, and
fountain of both the other.
The following words, " the communion of the Holy Ghost", in
the usual form, is " thefellowshi p of the Holy Ghost:" in which there
is no more difference ,than the putting one English word for another.
Fellowship is the old word and more properly English, the word communion being borrowed from the Latin. The qtllrgy of the Chul"dl
of England being older than the present English translation of the
New 'testament, keeps the old word Fellowship, which the people
had been used to in the daily service. But Communion being
thought a stronger expression of the two, after fellowship became
vulgar, it was chose rather than the other.
The Amen at the end of this text, has been thought not to be
St. PaQI's, but to h:tve been added by the church of Corint h; it
having been, customary for them to say Amen, after the reading of
this epistle to them. This conjecture is fOllnded upon the AmellS
hei IIg wanting in sortie ancient copies
But since a much greater
Illllt;lber of copies have it, the conjecture goes upon very slight
grounds.
The nature, distinction, union, and offices of the Three Divine
Persons,
Jr) the first place, it is proper to say something of the natw'c of
eadI person, that you may the better conceive what kind of persons they are. They are distinguished into two kinds, aeateel and
rtnereatetl. The natu.rc of acreatu're is this, that it comes into beinl!, by the order, will, and pleasure of another, and may cease to be
whenever the cr~ator pleases. ,Of .this kind arc the sun, Jl]oon/
stars, men, angels, and 'archangt·ls: they are all of a frail, changeable nature; they Ilfight cease to be, <llld sink into nothing, as
from nothing they came, were they !lot supported by a superior
h:-tnd. Only the Three Divine Persons, the Fathcl', the Son, and
tbt Holy Ghost, they can never Llil, or cca.se: they always were,
and always wjll ue; tlwir property is alw,tJs to c'\ist from everlasting, without the IJe!p or ~uppurt of allY thillg else whatever,
bei"ng- ihd<>ed the stay and snppiJrt of the \\ bole creation, of the
whole bulk and ma~~ of ueings. Our thoughts are C]uite lost, as
l'ih'n as we think of an)' pers;}il':.n:'xisting befort~ ail beginning: yet
we are very certain that so it must Le, or else nothing could ever beg-i n to be at all. \VhetllCr onc OJ) 1y, or more persons might, or do
exist in this most perfect and)ncomprehensible manner, we could ne'-Cl' know bv our own reason alone, unassisted with Divine Hevelation. But "sacred writ liufliciently assures us, that three such per-
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sorlS there are,who have been from all eternity without h~giilni,ng,
a,nd who cannot but be to all ~ternity ; and these are t~e Fatl1er~,the.
SOli and the Holy Ghost. I wIll not stand to prove thIS to y~u par:
tieulady from the .Holy Scripture, because it would lead ,me irlt?!i,
lar~e ,field of enqUIry, beyond the compass a.llowable ,to me. ,,1;1 ~s<
suffiCient to say that it is, and has been all along the faIth of phrl~tS
church, 'founded upon scripture: and my desig,n is rather to say
what the true faith is, than to lay down the particular proofs an cl arguments on \\ hich it rests.
"
To conceive then righ~ly of the Three Divine Pets~ns; Father,
Son, and Holy Ghost, consider them as h~ing just the reverse ()f
what creatul'tS are; Itot frail, mutable, or depending on any orie's
pleasure; not as beginning to be, or capable otiever ceasing to be;
but as being perfect and unchangeable, all-sufficient, and independent, withoLlt beginning, and without possibility of ever cgmHlg to an cnd. Such is the nature of these Three; and for that
reason they are all properly dl~vine.
The word person is, a scriptural term, thQu~h the word pe1'sons
bc not fount! in the Scriptures ill the same sense we ,use it, w,hen
we say there are tAree persons; but the \vord persons is necessarily
understood, and by the application of personality to Three, T/lree
Persons arc as evidently implied, as one only is expressed. Thus
person is applied to the Father, and therefore by oltcessity of rela..
tio,n lo the Son also. For we have no concep,tion of a Father withOllt a Son, nor ofa Son, but Ultder the notion ofa person, nor of
any peculiar and appropriate actions witbout a personal agent.
Am! so the Holy Ghost is a person also by ills peculiar subsistence,
agen~lJ, and operations: the word is used by our adv/'Tsaries as frequentlyas by ourselves, but by us it is used in a scriptural, by
them in an ullSo'iptural sense; by us the term one person is rightly
applied to the Father: for there is olle person of the Father; and
by cOllseguence, as rightly to the Son, fOf there is one· person, that
'is another, and not the same of the Son also: and so tp the Holy
Ghost; but when it is applied to the Father alone, in exclusion of
thc. Son, and of the Holy Ghost, there it is misapplied, and to a
scnptllral term there is affixed an lllZscriptu1'Ul meaning. Thus a
plurality of persons is denied, and this application of the term argueth unity of person instead of unity of essence.
They are constantly repr~sented in scripture,. as distinct from
each other: the. father is not the Son, nor is the Holy Ghost either
of the other t"vo, They are described as any other di!Stinct per!,orls
'are, by different characters and offices, This is so plain through every
page almost of th~ new Testament, that it were needless to instance
in particulars. The Father is said to send, the Son to be sent, and
Holy Ghost ~o proceed, or go forth. The Father is represented as
one witness, and the Son as anot/ler wl'(ncss: the Son as one ComfOl'tq, the Holy Ghost as another Comforter, not both one Comforter•. The Father is introduced as spea.king to the Son, and the Son
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a8~peaking to the Father, and the Holy Ghost, as delivering commands from both. These, and a multitude of other particulars,
plainly pl'Ove their distinction one from another; which being analogous to, and nearly rt~selrtbling the di,tinction of persons among
!pen, or angels, or other rational creatures; we therefore presllllle
tp call it a- pe1'sonal distinction, and to call the Three, Three

Persons.

.

'

'But as there is a distinction amongst them, there is also an
.fmidn, a very close and unexpressible -union among- the Divine
Three. And though scripture every where represents these Three
Persons as dit'ine,. and everyone singly God and Lord; yet the
. 5,ame scriptures QO as constantly teach, that there is but one God,
. and one Lord. From whence it evidently folh.ws that these three are
one God and one Lord. And if such an imperfect union as that ot hushand and wife,.be reason sufficient to make them twain to be oncfl(:sh;
;lnd if tbe union of a believer to Christ, shall suffice to make them
in a. certa!n sense, one Spirit, how much more shall the incomparably closer, and infinitely higher union of the Three Divine Per, sons one with another, be sufficient to denominate them one God or
one Lord. There is no other union like it, or second to it; an
union of will, presence, power, glory, and all perfections. An
llnion so inseparable and unalterable, that no one of the persons ever
was, or ever could be, without the other two; it being as necessary for the three to be, to act together, as to be at all; which is
the perfection of unity, and the SI r..'1ngest conj unction possible.
Our blessed Lord therefore intimates, that he alld the f.ather are
one. And they are represented by St. John in his Revelations,
as being one temple, and as having but one throne, making but
one l i g h t . .
'
The Holy Ghost like\vise -is, 'represented, as being one wit,h the
Fa~her, as mueh as t1~e soul of man is one with the man whose soul
it is, 1 Cor. ii. 11. And they are all three together said to be
one; " These Three are one." John v..7.,Which'though a Jis- I)
puted text, is Jet not without very many, and very considerable
appearances of being truly genuine. Tlle doctrille however is certain from many other places of scripture, whatever become~ of'
that text: And the Unity of Three Persons in one GOdhead sufficiently revealed, as well as thcirdisti,llction. Neither is there any
difficnlty in :idmittirig that three tbings may be tllree and onc, in
different respects; distinct enough to be three, and yet united
enough to be one ; di~ti/lct without division, united without confusion. These .therefore together, are the one Lord God whom we
worship, and into whom we have been u'aptised.
Th~ peculiar offices of the Three Divine Persons, are to create,
redeem, and sa 11 diJ:ij. To the Father it peculiarly belongs to create, to the So~) to redeem, to the Holy GhOl,t to saneti)!;. The Father i.;; God the Creator, the Son is God the Redeemer, the Holy
GhOf;t is Gqd tlJc ;Sanctifier. \Vhich is not to be ~o understood,
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all if neither the Son nor Holy Ghost were concerned in creating i
uor as if neither the Father nor Holy Ghost were concerned in re~.
deeming j nor as if neither the Father nor Son were concerned in
sanctflYing. All the Three persons concur in every work; all 'the
Three to~ether acate, redeem, and sanctifY: but each person is represented, in scripture, as having his more peculiar part or provin~
ce" in re!1:ard to these several offices: 011 account of which peculiarity
over and above what-is common to all, one is more eminently anq
emphatically Creator, another Redeemer, and a third Sanctifier. So
much as is common to all, serves to intimate their unionolle with
tile other. And so much as is peculiar to anyone, in like manner
serves to keep up the notion of thei r distinction. We may observe
something of like nature, in the words above. "The grace of the
Lord Jesus Christ." God the Father ~iveth grace., and the Holy
Spirit .likewise givethgrace, and is particularly called the Spirit _of
grace. j\nd gruce is the common gift of the whole Trinity: but
)'et here it is peculiarly attributed to Christ, as his gift and blessing-, amI uenotillg the. special grace of redemptiO/J.The next
words are, the love if God, tl,at is, of God the Father., We read
of the love if Christ, and of the love
the Spirit j and love is common to the whole Trilli~lJ, for God is'love. But here one particular
kind of love, the love of the Father, in sending his Son to redeem
liS, the Holy Ghost to sanctify us, is intended.
The last words are, and tlte communiol! of the Holt; GllOst. NOI'V'
there is a communion both of ,the Father and the Son with every
servant of God; according to what our Lord says," If any man
lo\'e me, he will keen my words; a.nd my Father will love him.
and we will come unto him, and make. our abode with him. Every
regenerated man is the tell/ple of the whole Trinitv, which has communion with him, and abides in him; as is plain from innumerable
texts of scripture. One special and peculiar kind ofcommuluim,
appertaining to the Holy Ghost.
One thing is observable, that though St. Paul might haveindifferently applied grace, or !O\'e, or communion to either Father, or
Son, or Holy Ghost, or to all together; yet he chose rather to
make the characters several. and distinct, to keep up. the more Ii vcly sense of the distinction of persons and offices.
If there really be Three such Divine Persons as I have descrihe~,
(and no one call doubt of it, that reads the scripture without preju.
dice) It must have been necessary to let mankind into sO!ne knowledge of them all, as it is that we should have right and just sentiments of anyone. For there is no having a right apprehension of
iny one, without knowing w~at relation he stands under to the
other two. To know or conceive of God as a sin'gle person, is to
know God very imperfectly, Or is rather a false conception of God.
It is therefore of as great concerument to knolV that God is Three
Persons (supposing'-it really so) as it is to conceive truly, rightly,
and justly of God. If thete really be Three Divine Persons, it is
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as necessary that l11an should be acquainted with it, as it is that lie
should direct his worship where it i" due, and to whom it belongs.
If all honour, and glory, and adoration be due to every person as
11l11ch.as to any; then to oHer it to any SI'II(!Je person only, when it is
claimable by three, is defrauding the other two of their jll6t dues,
and is not honouring God perfectly, or in full me:Jsure and proportion. Besides, how shall any onc person justly claim ail our hOIllage and adoration to himself, ami not acquaint us that there are two
persons more, who have ail equal claim to it, and ought therefore
to receive equal acknowledgements!
.
. That this is reasoning is abundantly confirmed, from the concern
that God hath shown to imprint and inculcate so necessary and saving belief upon us. I shall not cite the many texts of scripture
bearing testimony tothe divinity of Father, Son, ami Holy Ghost,
engaging us to place our hope, trust, and confIdence in them all,
and to pay our worship to them. This would be too Jaq~e a task,
and is a work more proper. for .a divinity chair. But I shall
single out two or three consideratiolls aplw<ll'ing to me of great
force; leaving the reader at leisure to consult the scriptures themselves, for tile many and plain testimonies of the divinity of the
Three Persons.
You will obsern~, that as soon :~sevcr our Lord had given his disci-:pIes commission to form a church he instructs them to baptize ill
the name of the Father, the SOil, and the Holy Ghost.
This was the one short awl important lesson to~be first insti i led,
and inculcated into the new converts through every nation. Frolll
whence wc may justly infer, that the faith in these Three Persolls
as Jivine, in opposition to all tlle god~ of the Gentiles, was to be tll(:
fundamental artiole of Christianity, t.hl~ dsstingllislling character of
the true religion. Such Gare has been taken, to impress the belicf
of the ever blessed trinity upon the minds of all Christ's disciples.
Another thing [ would observe, not so obvious perhaps as the
former, Lut not less worthy of notice; and tbat is; how the whole
scheme and f'ritme of the divine tlispensations seem, purposely cal.
culated to introduce mell gradually into the knowledge of these
Three Persons. This appears all the way down from the fall of
)\dam to tbe completion and perfection of all by the descent of the
Holy Ghost. Onc might justly wonder why man, created after
God's image, should be 60 soon suftercd to fail; and why, after his
fall, such a vast preparation, such a long train should be laid fm"
his recovery: that there ·.shouIJ 'be ,no way for it, Lilt by means of
a redeemer to meditate, to Intertede, to sufTer for him, to raise and
restore him, and at length to judge him. 'Vhy might not the
• thing have been c10nc in a much shorter and easier way! "Vhy
might not God the Father, (so graciously disposed tow.\rds all his
creatures) have singly had the honour of parJonin~,~, restoring, raising, and judging mankind? Or supposillg both tbe Father and Son
joined in .tho work, why should it be still left as it were unfinished
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and incomplete, though in the hands of both, without the concurrence of the Holy Ghost? Can allY doubt be made, whether God
the Father singly was able, or willing to do all that'the Holy Ghost
has done for us; to work miracles, to shed gifts, to sanctify and
purify man's nature, and to qualify him for the enjoyment of God ~
these things must appear- strange and unaccountable, full of darkness and impenetrable mystery. But our wonder ceases, as SOOll'
as \\le consider that mankind were to b~ -gradually let into the.
lwowledge of Three Divine Pcrsalls, and not onc only;, that we
were to be equally obliged to everyone of them, toat so we might be
t raiiled up to place our love, our fear, and trust in all, and pay ac-,
JOlOlrlf'dgcments suitable to their hi?:h quality and perfections.
T!Jis is the reason of that long train and vast preparation in man's
rc4ernption ; and with this view there appear so many chilracters
Cof consummate wisdom all the way, that nothing can furnish us
with a m(}re charming and august idea,of the divine dispensations,
from first to last. Consider but 'a .little our Lord's conduct, when
llc was goin~ to take his leave of his disciples, and what he said to
them upon th'at occasion. "It is expedient, says he, for you, that
I go away, for if I go not away, the Comforter will not come unto
you, put if I depart, I will send him unto you." And in another
place, " I will pray the Fat.her, and he shall send you another com.
forter, that he may abide with you forever," What is the llleaniryg
of this 1 Could the disciples want any other Comforter, when Ile
Imd told them in the same cbapter, that he hirnselt~ and the Father,
should come and make their abode with them; and when he had
determined himself to be with them always, even to the end of tlie
world. \Vhat nccasion could they 'hare for any other Comfurter ?
Or what Comforter coul~ do more, Or gre,ater things, than the Father and Son could do, by ,their constant presellce with them?
B, lit the reas,on of the whole procedure is very plain affd manifest.
The Holy Ghost, the third person of the ever blessed Trinity, was
to b~ introduced with advantage, to do as, great and signal thino-s
for the church, as either the Fatper 01' the Son had Jone; th~t
so Iw likewise might partake of the same divine honours, and share
with them ill glory: and thus Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,' m'io-ht
be acknowledged as one God, blessed for ever.
0
It can never be imagined, that an allwise God, jealous of his
honour, aud strictly prohibiting all creature-worship, would ever
have laid such a scheme as has been laid to magnify two creatures
and to raise them to such a height of honour and dignity, as to b~
made partaker!> of that glory and worsbip which can be due to
God only. No, certainly; the Son and the Holy Gho.st are no creat~ri:'S, but strictly divine, and of the same true and eternal God,.
head with the Father himself. In this faith was the church found_
cd; in tbis 'faith have the renowned martyrs and confessors of old
liveil ,and died; in the same faith are all th<: churches of the Christian world instructed and edified at this day. Let it therefore be
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the especial care and concern of every servant of God sent, to con~
hnne firm, steadfast, unslmken in this faith; and never to be moved
from i~ by the DISPUTERS OF THIS WORLD, who are permitted for
a while to gainsay and oppose it, for a trial and exercise to others,
that" they which are approved may be made manifest." Perse.
vere in paying all honour, worship, and praise, to the Three bless.
ed persons; knowing how g-reat, and how divine they are, and how
securely they may be confided in. And let the intimate UNION
they have one with another, put us in mind of that brotherly love
and union which ought to be among real disciples of our Lord and
master; that we may become, as it were, (me heart, and one
sO!JI, knit together in one faith; ill the unity of ,he Spirit, and the
bond of peace. S6 may the " graCt) of our Lord Jesus Christ,
and the Jove of God the Father, and the Communion of the Holy
Ghost, be with us all-evermore."
Thus as the scriptures teach us, the whole blessed Trin;ty workcth together for the accomplishment of our Tede7l1ption; it is entire.
ly the work of God; no creature can claim any part or merit in effecting it: herein we behold the full display of the divine order and
ecollOm.¥: by this merciful rcvelation is the one God of us ChristiaIlspr~sellted in the Holy Scriptures: in the accomplishment of tbis
gr,eat work we ~ee the several parts how assigned, and how performed, falling in with, and s'lpporting each other by an intimate and
nees~ary connection, a reciprocal virtue, ~lld reference in every op_
eratwn throughout the whole: the mystenous part we pretend hot
to account for. \Vhat is done, and by whom we believe.
I shall conclude with an exhortation drawn from the consequences of the d6ctril/e which we teach, that we ever standjirm and
z"mmoveable in. this faith: That we " continue stedfastly in the
apostle's doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and in
prayer." Tbat we" forsake not our own mercies and Christ Jesus
our Lord;" " Iu whom we ha"c. redemption through his blood,
even the forgiveness of sins according to the riches of his grace.
Upon this sure foundation we stand; a revelation, which fully anslVereth all the doubts of a guilty mind, which qnlet~th the troubled breast, and is all anchor of the soul both sure and steculfast,
whidl will nen:r break away. Here we place our faith, ourfnll
trust and (dJiance. Not in men nor a~lge~s, ~0J'. in any created being, but in God alone. Our redemptIOn IS F,ather, Son, and Holy
Ghost ever "ubsisting in the sal~e consubstantial and undivided essence. What~ver doubts might arise from any satisfaction which
the most glorious creature could make,are clearly removed by the
Greatness ~'\Ild dignity of the Son of God: and' how great soever
~;e corruption of our natnreis, though we cannot be sanctified by
the inHlIence of any ,reated S.pirit, we are assured that the Spirit
of God, in " \Vhose image' we were first created," " Wile!) the
Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the,bn;ath of life," this mighty principle so opera~
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tive at the creation; is able to " Renew a right spirit within us';
to cleanse our hearts, and purify our minds, to restore us to Ollr
original perfection, and improve it by e"angeli~al graces unto O!lr
perfect consummation, that so " Our whole spirit, and soul, and
body may 'be pres~rved blameless unto the coming of our Lord
Jesus Christ."
,
And then t~ what higher degrees of glory and perfection we may
be advanced, still improving and growing, more and morc:.perfect
for ever, we cannot say. Of this however we are a~sured, that
" Now we i:!:re the sons of God, and it doth not yet appear what
we shall be, but we know, that when he shall appear we ·shall
be like him; for we shall see him as he is,!' and be transformed, as
it'wel:c, into his divine likeness, by beholding him; when, in the language of St. Paul, " \Ve all with open face bellOlding as- in a glass,
the glory of the Lord, are changed into the same image f!"Om glory
to glory, as by the Spirit of the Lord; trlat is, when with at\ unveiled countenance looking as through aper.~pectl:ve, wc shall, by ~on
tinual viewing that mirror of glory, be chaTlged continually into a
neater resemblallce ,from one degree ofglory to anot/I.er. "Here,
or as yet wc see, through a glass darkly, but then face to face;"
here the lIlilT()r we look upon reflects only a symbolical or enigmatical resemblance, aod the divine mysteries are veiled from our eyes
and presented tOllS in analogical conceptions and borrowed fotms.
There the glass we look through will discover the very substance,
and we shall see face to face; now" we do but know in part, and
therefore can only prophecy in part," but "Then we shall know
eH:n as also we are known': then only shaH we know, when 'we
shall sec him as he is: all glory, all blessedness, and love! for faith
sh:JlI be swallowed up in 'Vzsion, and hope shall end in the/Tuition of
this gloriolls GodiJead, but love shall endure for ever, ever stream.
in~ forth from God, and ever in~reasing and retl1rning in the most
pure devotion to him: and ever circumfused in the most universal
charity and benevolence to all saints and angels in the most perfect 9ommunion, in the worship and praises of our God 1'01:erer.
.
And therefore with angels and archangels, arid with all the company' of heaven, " We laud and . magnify God's glorious nallle,
ever more praising him, and saying, Holy, Holy, Hli{y, Lord God
qf Hosts: hfllvt:!t and earth are fult of tlly glory: glory be to thee,
o Lord lllost High. Amen.
'
.
BARNABES.
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GLORYING IN THE'CROSS.

(Continuedfl'om p. 183::-q!tke Last Voll/m~.)
I PROcEED t.o consider what rea.,~on every real Christian l¥1th to
glory in the cross. This indeed opens to us a 5\lobject of the most
VOL. H.-No. IX.
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,amazing compa-ss and extent. Though there is nothing here but
what is vile and contemptible to an unbelieving ,worldly mind;
by the eye of faith every thing that is wonderful', amiable, arid
valqable, is discovered in the highest perlection.
. .
aere the glory of divine perfection shines in the brightest manner. Would we directly 'contemplate the glory of the invisible
God, aB it shines in his works and wan? Let us look upon the
cross. ,It hath been sometimes, and very justly, said-of the works
of God, that they have usually in them something much more
wonderful and excellent than appears at first view. It hatb also
. been further observed, that, in this respect, tbere is a complete
cO,ntrast and opposition bet~een the works of the Creator and creature. Every thinz that flows from God, the more strictly we ex.amine it, and the more perfectly -we know it, the more we shaIJ
admire it; but every work of the creature, the more perfectly it is
known, the more its inher~nt weakness always appears. This dis.covers itself even in comparing the produce of the field with tbe
effects of human l;irt. Naturalists observe-, that the finest and most
admirable human manufactures, when sc-en, as. by a finer sense,
with the assistance of a microscope, appears quite course anti irregular; but that if you look at a pile of grass, or any thing n<ltllral
with the same assistance, you will see still more exquisite and <ilelicate sll"(:jkes of the almighty ()perator.
,
1f tbis is tbe case, even iu the material productions of 'natural
power, how much more must it he so hi the unsearchabfe mysteries of God's spiritual kingdom! In none ",ill it hold more than in
this chiefofthc works nfGod, wis glorious though despised object,
the cross of Christ. Hell: indeed the glory of God appears in all
its lustre. It appears in so strong and so various lights, that the
highest angels arc employed, dc.lighted, and lOst in the cOlltemplation of it;" Which things the angels desire to look into." To
the intent that now untu the prinCipalities ami powers in heavenly-J
places, might be known by the church the manifold wisdom of
God,"
0 ..d )3t a display of power in the union of God and man!
\-Vlmt an almighty arm was refJllired to make these things meet,
which were infinitely distant! The Creator of the ends of the earth
born of a woman; the self existent become a feeble infant! the
Lor,1 of glory co\'ered with shame! tl;e.J lldgc of all condemned to
sufler! the author of life giving lip the Ghost!
\Vhat unsearchable wisdom appeal"s in finding a victim able to
hear almighty vengeance! in finding a w~IY by which sin might, be
at.once pl1nished and. pard\>t1cd, justice fl1l1y satisfied, even where
mercy is extended! Jmle wonder indeed that the angels desire to
look into this mystery. Tht')' bad tasted the fruits of divine benignity in tlle happiness of illllOCl:'fH: creatures; they had seen the
glory ot divine .i~stice in the perdition of the rebel angels; but the
l:roSS <;If Christ was the first thing tha.t discovered to them the glory
lit' cl :vine merc)', in pardoning the chief of sinners, without in the
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least obscuring the brightness either of justice or holiness, nay, to..
the illll~trution of both. In the cross of Christ, there is a more,
awful and penetrating view of the justice and holiness of God,
than could have been given by tile irreparable destruction of the
whole race of -Aoam. And at the same time, his not ~paring his
olVn Son, but '~ delivering him up for us nil," is a more astonishing eifetlt of love, .than pardon withont satisfaction could
have been, had that been a thing ill itself possible. Ther~ is no
end or mea,ure to our views of this sll~ject; but I hope the'reader
can say, with the apostle Paul, what I dare say he has not yet done
repeating in heaven, " 0 the depth of the riches both of the wis.
dom and knowledge of God; how llnseal'chable are his judgments,
and his way" past tinding out!"
The riches of divine grace are manifested in the cross of Christ
to the most astonishing degrce. It is 1I0t merely a wonderful wOI'k
of God, which all his intelligent creatures' may behold with'admira.
tioq; but it is a design in which we o\ll'selves' ha\'c an immediate
and infinite concern: for, " ,he was wounded for our transgres•.
siOrls, he was bruised for our iniquities: the chastisement of our
peace' was upon him, and wit.h his stripes we are healed." 0,
what an all1a~ing' displa.y ,of unmerited love! Every,divine perfection indeed appears in it VCI'Y clearly, but chieflylove. T~e tender mercy ot our God predominates, actuates, and reigns through
the whole. Christ's undertaking, in general, is the fruit and evi.
dence of the everlasting love of God: " For God so loved the
world, that he .gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever helieveth in him, should not perish, but ba\'c e'"erlasting life." Salvation, in the whole of its purchase and effects, was the fruit, and
c~pression of the infinite lo'"c of Christ:" Unto him that loved us,
and washed us from ou I' sins )n his own blood, and hath made us king;;
and priests unto GDd, and his Father; to him be glory and domi.
nion for ever :lI!d ever. Amen." The believing soul is never
DJore at a loss than when attempting to confess its obligations to re·
deeming love. The human mind never feels its weakness more
th;.t.n when it attempts to conceive, or to illustrate, this truly in~
comprehensible subject.
.
The grace of redemption may be considered and illustrate!] in a
great variety of lights: from the greatness of the miser'y from
which we are tlelivered; for" we are saved from wrath through
him:" from the greatness of happiness; for we are made ., heirs
of God, and joint.heirs with Christ:" from the guilt and unworthiness of the objects of this 100"e: for it ,was " when we were enemies" that" we were reconciled to God by the death of his Son."
But besides these considerations, there is more than enough of
di \line mercy to excite our wonder in the cross of Christ, the price
Pilid for our redemption.
.
. .
Great sufferings usually melt tl!e heart to sympathy and tendertless, though we have. no immediate concern in them at all j but
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how much more must every source of tenderness be opened, when
we consider the sufferer as an innocent person, and as suJI'erillg'
in our romp! Remember the person, remember the nature; remember the greatness, remember the end of his suffering; the eternal
Son of God, Irnmal.luel, (lavered with shame, drag'ged to all unrigbteous tribunal, not to abide the decrees of justice, but to bear the
effects of blinded rage; see hun, 0 shocking sight! blindfL,Jded,
buffeted, and spit upon, severely scourged, crowned with thorns,
arrayed in purple, adored jn derision! See him nailed to the Cl"OSS !
o shameful, 0 tormenting, 0 most accursed manner of der.th!
Is it possible to conceive the grace of this amazing hU1nilia1ion,
this infinite conde~ce\lsion? I would even call it incredible condescension, but that happily it carries U-pOIl it this great truth, that
God's ways are not as our ways, nor his thoughts as bur thoughts.
o believer! see how it magnifies the love of God. Was all this
abasement, all this shame, all this suffering, for me? and sball I
nGt glory in the cross! Shall I even glory in any thing but the
cross? a8it magnifies the'divine power, so it magnifies the divine
mercy, 8o~it magnifieS the sinner. Is it any less to our honour
than to his shame? 'Ve can ne\'er appear so valuable as when our
.salvation is purchased by our Saviour's dying groans.
The real Christian has reason to glory in the cross, for its efficacy as a princ;ple of sancticahtion. For" by it the world is crucified unto mc, ami J unto the worlcl. The apostle certainly has this
also in view, w hen he celebrates the doctrine of the cross as the
wisdom and power of God unto salvation. And indeed to every
believer, the cross, co.nsidered only as the truth, and as operating
by faith on the understanding and heart in such an argument to duty, as there is not another in the whole compass of hUll1an know.ledge that may once be compared to it. Does any thing set in so
strong a light the obligation of God's most holy will? Does any
thing set in so strong a light the infinite evil of sin? The infinite l
holiness of God? The infinite danger of sin? Must not the reflection of every believer be, " 'Vho can stand before this Holy Lord
God? If such things be done in the green tree, what shall be done
in the dry I"
But what is the great source, evidence, sum, and perfection of
obedience? Is it notthe love of God? And hall' shall this be produ,..
ced, how shall it be preserved and in~proved, in so effectual a man.
ner, as by believing views of the cross of Christ, the most tender
and costly expression of his love to us? ., \Ve love him, because
he first loved us." How doesthisfill the Christian with indignation
against sin, which he must consider as " crucifying him to himself
afresh 1" How does it endear to him his Saviour's commands!
How does it inspire him with zeal in doing his will, and fortitude
in suffe6ng forhis cause! Will any thing so effectually determinp.
us to love our fellow creatures, as his command and example? \Vii!
~1.ny thing so effectually persuade us to discharge the most import~
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,mt duties to othel"s, I mean,seekin~ their etemal welfare, as the
value of a precious sonl estimated by tIle cross? Will any thing so
effectually dispo,e us to the most difficult duties to others, I mean,
meekness, patience, and fqrgiveness, as the great debt cancelled to
us by his suffering:> Oll thc cross? Is it possible: that his own words,
in that alVful season, can ever be forgotten," Father, forgive them;
for theyknow not what they do?" I cannot at present enlarge
further on these views; hut weH might the apostle, and well may
every Christian, glory ill his master's cross, for the unspeakable bellefits he receives fr~)[n it: " Of hi m are yein Christ Jesus, who of
God is ma(L unto us wisdom, and righteousness,'and sanctification,
and redemption"
.
Now seek \vhat is the great and leading doctrine of the gospel,
tbe sum and substance of tbe truth as it is in Jesus, viz. the·doctrine of the cross, or Christ suffering'the wrath of God, to redeem
us from hell. This was the great design formed III the councils of
peace, eurly intimated in the first promise, gradually unfolded in
after ages, and completely manifested in the fulness of time. The
Saviour was the subject of the promises, the hope of the ancient
patriarchs, the substance ,of the New Testament dispensation and
the burden of the everlasting gospel. He saith of himself, " I am
Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the ending, saith the Lord,
which is, and which was, and which is to come, the almighty."
On his glorious character and precious blood, the inspired apostles
delighted to dwell. Did they then mistake their message? did
they mislead their hearers? No; it was, and it shall ever remain,
an unchangeable truth, what the apostle declares, " For other foundation can no man lay, tI!all that is laid which is Jesus Christ."
On this foundation, every thing that is agreeable to the will of
God, in doctrine or practice, must be built. Every other part of
the word ot: God derives light and beauty from the cross; every
other part of the word of God derives force and meaning from the
cross; every other part of the word of God derives life and eRicacay from the cross. Let us remember its influence and value, and
never lose view of it. Let us despise the ignorant repoaches of those
who slander it as unfavollrable to 11101'';11 virtue, and as opening the
flood-gates to licent iousn:~ss. I dal'c nO,t say, indeed .that it is very
favourable to an ostentatIOus parade of human ment; but I am
sure it is the only way of producing self-denied Qbedience to the
will of God.
Those are enemies in principle to the cross, w\Jo have 110
sense of their own unworthiness, of tbe evil of sin, or tbe necessi_
ty of an atonement. Such may sometimes retain the name of
christians, and contend that they ought to retain it, while they
oppose, with the utmost virulence and malice, its most important
and fundamental truth. I cannot think, without borror, on the
g~liJt and ingratitude of all !luch persons, and the fearful punish,~
ment which they sball meet with at last, when this despised Savi~
#
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OLl!' "Shall come in the clouds, and every eye shall see him."
They are also ~nemies to this truth, who are governed in temper
and practice by a spirit directly opposite to that of the cr?s~.
The sbatl!e and reproach which the cross inipheJ are not SUfiiCL.
endy att~.nd~d to, nor the humility and seJf-dcniaJ necessary to .aU
those who would be the followers pf a crucified master? Are there
not many who will have LW religion but what will b~ pliable, and ac.
commodate itself to the maxims of the world? loaded with prudence
'hey are unwilling to break mea5,ures either with the good or the
bad. Dazzled with human pomp, dlcy despise every thing in reli,.
gWll, but wnat either in substance or circumstances, is gril-teful to
human pride. Fashionable practices, howeverdallgcrous or vicious
in which worldly men, in every age, place their supr..eme delight.
Meditating on th~ cross of Christ will serve foi' the support amI
consolctcion. of real believers, under the tril.Js to which they are exposed in the present state.. It is'fiwlancholy to tlAnk, bow fre ..
quently, and how easily we are \unhinged by distre/;s; what discoll. tent and impatience we are apt to discover under sqffering. Alas!
my brpther, are you 'not ashamed ofimpaticnce, when youconsid('~
the unparalleled su fferings of your ReQ.eeIP~r ill your room? \A
believing view of tho Saviour's ~ross, on~ woul4think, Hlight :.jtop
every mouth, and compose every murmuring' t\lQught. Has he
suffered so rnl1l:h for you? and shall we refuse to &ulfer from him,
and for him? His sufferings should tl}ake us patient, as they shew
us the evil of sin, and what we have deserved. Did we really d.~.
serve avenging wratlr? and shall we dare to complain of fatherly
correctioh? Did he suffer with patiel1~e, who did no sin) And
shall we complain, who arc punished less than our iniquities de..
serve? His sufferings should teach liS patience, becaljse they ta ke
away the bitterness antI malignity of oqr sufferirlgs, and tUrL~ thcm
from a poison to a meclecine; he bath exhausted, if 1 may speal~
so, the whole wrath of God, and left nothing for us. but what.is
hiahly salutary. And as he hath changed the nature of all the
sufrel:inas of life, he hath taken aW:lY the sting of dj':(,Lth, which is
the enS' of all om' su!rcring'.
That blood which spca[~s pC<l.ce
to the wounded spirit, should be a healing balm to the wounde(~
body ..
But of all the different kinds of suffering, if we pretend to glory
in the cross, we ought to be least afraid of the reproach throw 11
upon us .for adherence to it. To glory. in the cro~s, is indee4
to glory 10 shame. TIE~ form of expressIOn used With regard to
Peter and John, is very remarkable. They departed frOl,n the pre.,.
senee of the council, r~joicini{ that they were counted wmthy to
suffer shame for his name. It would greatly tend .to fortify us
aaainst thjs trial, if we would lay up in our hearts what hath been
s~d on the doctrine of the cross. If it is impossible to avoid it,
we must needs sit down composedly under it. Anq. if pur attach~
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111ent to OUI' great master is what it ought to be, we will cheerfully follow' him even without the camp, bearing his reproach.
Christian brother, when you sit down at the Lord's table, learn
your employment there. rJ'his ordinance is a sensible memorial of
our He\lecmcr's cross afld passion. It was on the cross that his
body was broken, and his blood shed for you. A..re you .hen to
comml,'lTIorate it? You cannot do so, either in an acceptable or
promtnblc manner, unless, you can join the apostle in glorying ip
it. Have yOIl seen any thing of the excellenc~ and amiableness of
this despised ohject ? Nothing so tasteless and insipid to the proud
and self righteous; nothing so delightful and refreshing to the
broken in hca.-t. Have you seen any thing of the glory of God,
in the sull'crings of Chrjst? and call yOIl say with the apostle Paul,
" It became hilll, for w1JOm are all things; and by whoUJare. all
things, in hringing lIIany sons unto glory, to make the captain of
their sah'ation perfect through, sulIerings?" Do you see the glory
of infinite lJIercy in the cross? and are your hearts drawn with
" The corosof love to him who loved yOIl, and gave himself fOf
you?" Have you experienced the sanctifying illlIlIence Of the
cro"s? are-your corruptions weakened and mortified hy looking
UpOIl it? IS it yOUl' uufe'igned desire, that they may ue finally de.
stro,ed'by,it.
. '.
"
["' beseech you, my beloved reader, contemplatd\ the gl.pry of
God in the «ross of Christ. ·See him infinite in wisdom, infinite ifl
power, in~nite in holiness. You may seea faint emblem ofliisglory in the book ofnatlll'e; but you can only see his transcendent majesty in the book of God. And may" he who at first cOlllmanded
the I;~ht to shine out ofdal'kness, shine in YOllr hearts, to give you
the light of the knowledge of the glory of God, in the face of .Je.
sus Christ !" A~ore and apply the riches of divine.grace. Let
the "collvinced, fearful, trembling sinner lIy to this atoning bloo"d,
rest his hope upon it, and be secure.-And neglect not to use the
cross of Christ for mortifying your corruptions. Let your \,jcws of
it be lively and strong, and carry impression, to be your great preservative from daily temptation. Make no image of the c".,.oss in
your houses; but Jet the remembrance of it be eve:r on your
hearts. One lively view of this great object will cool the flames of
uuclean Just; one lively view of this great object will make
the unjust man quit his hold: one li\'ely view of thi.. trcmeilduolls object will illake the angry man drop his weapon: nay, one
look of mercy from a dying Saviour will-make eVf;n the covetous
man open his heart. In one worJ,uelieving views of the cross of
Christ will unite t~e christian more and more to a reconciled God;
will make his presence eomfortable, bis worship delightful and excite a hlllnGle longillg for that time when we shall see him no more
t i,rough a glass dark 1y ~ but aq he is in himself, -exalted on his
t!lr,)ne.

w.
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Tu tile Editor oj tile Gospel J1!aga.zine.
ON THE CONDUCT OF HAMBLING PREACHERS.

MR.

EDITOR,

By rambling preachers, you will discover, that I have clli{oil.Y atl
eye unto those who, not having a stated congregation, arc continually rambling up and downt he cOjJntry, either humbly, or genteelly,
for'the purpose of preaching; and before I enter on the subject
proposecLrespecting tiJem, I beg it to be understood, tbat I have no
Intention of applying it indiscriminately 10 all of them; for al·
though I know them not, I wou.ld charitably hope, that at least
some of this class, may be considered, as free from the conduct
condemned, and therefore ought, perhaps, to be encouraged, not
oply because they herein may be useful,. but also because they
could not be expected to be useful as. state(tminister~, from the
want of that more extensive capacity which is necessary to such
characters; for certainly the man- who preacbeth from place to
place, has no need of much depth of knowledge, or 'variety of
thought, or compnsition ; half a dozen sermons will do ; for a hundred congregations, and as the same sennonspreached over aud
over again, Hlust obtain improvement, and facility in deliverance,
why even a man of very shallow capacity, may soon gain the name
of a great man from ineonsidef(lte hearers, who do not consider his
advantages; particularly if he hils but a plaintive or pleasant voice,
and knows how to manage it, so as to move theit' a.ffections; for undoubtedly the vulgar in general, and the weak intellectual powers,
amoni! higher classes, are more led by instinct, than by reason,
and will frequently weep nnder a sermon, which to men of sounder
judgment, is highly disgusting, and so insufferable either on accouut of its unscript'urality, or COI)fuscd language, as to beget no
tce1inf( in them but that of contempt, or pity both for the preach;" ,\
er and his crying;-admiring, and staring congregation.
The cond uct of the persons alluded to, whieh I have in view,
ahd am about to condemn; is not only their not limiting themselves to places where the gospel is not preached, (which as I think
they onght to do,) bnt their constantly prefering those places,
where it is constantly pre::ched, and thereby presenting themselves
as though they were somethiI)g more than ordinary ministers, yea
as thol.lgh they were apostles, 01' if!Jon please Diocesan Bishops.
I have .been led to this subject, Mr. Editor, from the circum.
stance of the place wht're I reside, having been lately visited by a
gentleman of· this descriptio.n, the strength of whose zeal I shall
not question, but \vho did not regulate or exercise it, according to
that knowledge, wbi~h the scrirtures present to him,ofwhich you
\~'ill no ~JUbt form a Juugment, after considering the following par~
tlculars.
Hc arrived here during the afternoon of a Saturday, (which ~
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Our market day) and instead of callin~ on me, or any religious
character, for the'purpose of naming his object, or asking advice,
he roamed about the town fm' the purpose of getting a room to
preach in. and after having refused some because tlte.y were not z"n
tlte public market place, (the common cryer being 6rst employed
to announce his mtention,) he took bis stand at the end pf the
Butcher's stall, mQny of whotn, accoruirl,q to custom, were intoxi.
cated;} and here having begun his har&ngue, he was disturbed not
only by discordant sounds from men's voiees, but also by the souQd
i,ssuing from a pestle and mortar, and a'dog tail pi peu; things, Of
their similars, which I should suppose he must have expected, ana
perltaps llOpedfol'; but we need not as I imagine grudge any man a
persecution brought upon' bimselfby his own imprudence, p.art~cu
larly, if by education he be raised above the vulgar, (as I think was
the case hel'e) a:nd so had that power to judge, Qetw;een right and
wrong, which cannot be 6xpltcted in an illiterate person.
On Sunday morning he again preached in a field, and having finished before myservice began, I was honoured with his-presence~
a hearer, arid having concluded, i was accosted by a female, who
has nQt been vety constant in her attendance 011 lI1ys~lf, since I became to Iler an old minister, but who is always ready to attend
(;!ve ry new m. i[lis.ter that comes alonp-, and is then full of zeal for
GoJ, and religion; or it may be, (I hOpe this i-s not thinking uncharitably,) for Mrs. Newman, with the words, " I hope you' will
have no obje<;tion; to Mr. - - preaching here in the afternoon ;"
you know me, I think,. Mr. Editor, sufficiently, (as I have frequently been )·our cOi'respondent, under one signature, or another,) to
anticipate lily answering, " that after sllch wild anu irregular conduct, I certainly had an objection." Iu the afternoon, I was again
favoured with the Qpportu.nity of preaching to him, and chose for
my text, Rom. xv. 20. "Ye~ so havel strived to preach the
gospel, not where Christ was'named, lest I should build upon another man's foundation." Whence I took occasion to SI. leak, of tile
purity of the apostle's motlve in preaching, as displayed by his
~ritings in general, and my text in particular. I spoke 0/ him as
superior in gifts to most ministers, and less vain of them, Observed
that as he dared not entertain the idea of the L,ord being dependent
on his, or any man's gifts, for converting sinners or edifying saints;
so Alii the otltel' haw", that he was not so vain as to suppose, that he
should be preferred to stated minis~ers, for thos,e purposes. That
he did llotfisltfor fame, and therefore did not seek places, where
were already professors, among whom alone, he could .cxpect to
find it, but gave the prt:ference to places where Christ had not
been named, and where he mUl>t ha-ve expected opposition, and
ridicule, instead of popularity. That in this conduct, he was probably the more established from the circu!nstance of having discovered, that even in these early days of t~e g05pel dispensation,
VOL. H.-No. IX.
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a contrary course, had been raised in professors, so
that many of them were continually longing for a new 1l1an, also
were in numerous instances separated in affection from their own
ministers, and (diflering in sentiment with r-espect to other ministers,)' could not be said to be so oordially united in love to each other
as they othe,rwise would have been; and by the bye,Mr. Editor,
in this confused, and divided state, are almost all thechurcbes of
Christ around us, particularly at Exeter, Plymouth, and Plymouth
Dock, and that from the same cause; and if these run-about ministers, (and a prevalent spirit of gadding among those who are fixed,) are not checked; I am afraid the time is not afar off, when we
shall 8ca,rcely be able to say, that a single church, (worthy the name
of a church,) remains in the county; a lamentable consideration
this unquestionably.'
.
But how, may you enquire,.did the reverend gentlemen alluded
to, receive your reproof r unto this question z I can only answer
by reciting the following circum,stances. He remained until
the service was over, with the exception of a dismission hymn,
and 011 our coming out we found, I~ was in a street through which
many of our congl'egation ha.d to pass, quite ready to exhibit; and
having- flnisbed, the same wild fire which wafted him here, conducted him in his gig, (UGt to QU!) neighbouring df:stitute village,)
but to a place, where the gospel is three times preached every Sunday in the parish church, and here again in the street he gratified
himself, and perhaps his hearer~, by displa,ying his oratorial powers, and probably presenting his gospel offers and exhortations, of
which I have reason to presume, he is very fllnd. You may, perhaps,~find an apology for him in the idea..that this place was a little
nearer than the other places I have alluded to, and so more covenient for an evening hour, but on the contrary, it is from one to
two miles furth~r off, On his leaving us, he gave notice of his in.
tending to return in about a month, perhaps the adversary (who
directs every lllall when their conduct is thus unscriptural, and \
the offspring of vanity in the mind,) entertains hope that by this
means, he shall be able to do, what by a similar method, he once
before did for a short time, I mean divide our little church; and
his hopes may be supported by knQwing, that in most, if not in all
places where the gospel is cOllstatllly preached, there are profesllors
who not only do not (;onsult the ease, and happiness of their ministel's, be (they cI'er so disinter~sted in their labours,) but are even
secretly fed 'by distressing them, so that t.hey may say, tIle more I
love alldfavo71r,·the less tl'rwllo'L'ed; and most assuredly these selfcreated puffed up apostles, are soon directed by him to characters
of this sort, and from such a quarter derive encouragement. What
you, Mr. Editor, aml olir readers may think of such aspiring- gentlemen, I \villllOttakeupon me, positively to determine; but I shall
not hesitate to. say, that it is more likely they should be found
alllong the curses, than the
blessings of God; markthQse sa'IJs
.
. the
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(/po,~Ue, r;;7lo cause divisions among ,you, and certainly wll;e hearers

will so mark them, as by no one means to encQurag-e them. '
. Our spiritual hero on Monday morning moved from the place'
last named, to another place wlwre there is a resident dissenting
minist,er, who preaches the gospel, still leaving bebirid him, and
here again the street was pl'et"el'red tlj alllcetirig house, and a chair
(or SOlllething similal',) to a,pl,llpit; hciw he acted ltfterwarcls Uiave
not hearCl any farther than this~ that he soon arrived at Barnstaple,
w~el'e thae is also a constaut gospel minist/:y; but I am inclined to
dunk that either the I<=vangelical, or' Baptist Magazine" will soon
prese~t to us a very. elaborate stat~mel1t of all the places he visited!
thedllferent receptH:ms he me~ wIth, the dangers he escaped, and
the pretty sayings he hC(1rd from many eminently pious~ men, and
women, Ilomatter if their mimes should be Talkative, Busy-body,
Consequential, Haters of aU things old, or Lovers 9f all thing,s ilew ;
and I am the ,more disposed to expect this, frolU the ~ircumstaocel
of this gentleman having beforefound the pag,es of these periodical
pieces opml, fOf'receiving nn llccount of his exploits in another
quarter. But feeling aware, that my having' mentioned the rough
treatment he had to encounter here, {unto which I might have added a still rougher treatmeRt, met with by him after he left us,)
~itholtt signij'yingm.1J indignation at.it, may be construed by some
Into an approbation on my part; I feel it due to myself to say,
that nothingis further frpm my thoughts; but I do acknowledge,
that I did wish, that no religious chai'acter might be found in such
an assembly t and place, and particularly at such a time; as it was
my earnest desire, thataU-'our neighbours should know, that we
were not the defenders, 'Or abettors, of such wild enthusiastic
schemes. But can you believe it, Sir t that an elCcllse was made for
him, by more than one, 011 the ground, that some elect vessel or
vessels, might be found in the street, among this tumultuous rabble, whose prejudices might have prevented· them fro111 hearing in
a more eligible place; as though the Lord could not draw them to
hear, as well as give them the hearing car, in hearing;'and would it
be at all more strangetif on the same principle, ministers were recommended to preach in brothels or on ale benches. Oh! may we
not here cry ollt, how is religion wounded, in the house of its
p'rofcssed friends, and the gospel brought into contempt by their
false fire.
And 'now having concluded the subject originally proposed, I
feel inclined to finish this letter by avowing my opinion, that notwithstanding the general bustle that is made about religioil, from
one part of the kingdom to the other, that it was scarcely ever at
a lower ebb, or more likely t() be entirely extinguished among us ;
and I draw IrIyconclusion from the following .circumstances. Sound
doctrine is rarely known, either by repute~ gospel ministers, or
their hearers, and the little they know, must not be, warmly con.
tended for, le~t it shquld give offence. Calvinists by name, are for
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tlle most part, little better than Armini~ns, and doctrines of the
highest importance, are by both called non-essentials ;and all warm
contenders for truth, and opposers of error, are by these tame insignificant professors, stigmatized by the name of violent men, destitute of gospel meekn,ess, ~hich they monopolize ,to thenselves
and are the more estabhshed III the thought of possesslllg', fr<~m the
,:ircumstance of the world a~cribing it to them, and admiring- them
on that .account; in short, if t,he sentiment of these half enlightened
persons were just,Christians would be very numerous among us
indeed, and men might be christians and yet perjured, and continually adding to their sins, by engaging ip (lctions, tlpt must
wound their conscience, if not past wounding. , The prevalent
zeal of most ministers c;1lled evangelical, is the offspring of pride
;lIld self-conceit; hence it leads .them to hunt for fame, hy visiting
~ach others eongregations, all-condemning in their own pulpits,
~hat they pr~mote in the pulpits of others, I mean itching ears, and
flll is owing I think to the just vial of God's wrath; whi~h was begun to be poured upon this c.ountry, under the name of the sea, in
17H2, and the dregs ofwhich most certainly we have yet to expect.
,
"
A DEVQNSHIR.\i: MINISTER.
To tlie Editor 0/ .the Gospel Magaz.Zne.
l\IR. EDITOR,
'fHEfol!~wing lines are strictures on a letterpublished last month
hy an al~onymou!} writer who caUs himself" Vera j:c" should tht:re
pe a place in your Magazine for such produ,::tions, by inserting them
)'OU will much oblige,
, ' ,
Sir, Your hUlflble servant,
Ply1JlO:li(h., August 9, 1817.
J. J.
TRVEGOSPEL" VI~DICA.TED, A.ND Tf!E " YEA AND NAy
COSP'EL" EXPOSED; IN A LETTER 'TO A BltOTHER.-WHERElN
IT IS ,PROVED THAT" l\oJENDAX"· HAS LATELY USURPED THE
N4-!'rIE OF ., VERAX," TO PROMOTE HIS UNSCRIPTURAL TENETS
1N IllS RECENT ATTACK ON THE REVD. DR. Hf\WKElt • .

1"Il.S "

~Iy DEAR BROTHf.R,

other things which have recently made their appearance
here, a tract in the form of a l.etter to a friend, subscribed' Verax,'
~ritten in~ oppositon to one, 'lately pu\:>~ishe~ by Dr. Hawker, ~n
titled H 1 he True gospel, no Yea arJd Naygospel"-has attracted
miattention. The sentiplents exprcs~ed by ,~ Vera.x" are ~ertain
Iy not new. AI~s! they abound ~very where, an~ from their inti.
macy with the pride of the human heart, arc daily gaining ground,
but which howev~r, is no sufficient ft)asoo for their being true,
~ince they are obviously at variance \vitpthe. gospel ()f ChrisL
and the doctriJ!es taught by him and his ar>stles.
.
l\MONC

SS,;
As" Verax'" sent forth· his preposterous'notions, uilder the guise
of zeal for the'cause of God, but conceiving he has by so doing,
clearly manifested that" flis ze~l is 1I0t according to knowledge."
I shall communicate to y~u a few animadversions thereon.
This writer might have been' excused from any evil' design, if
he had only expressed his hctrodox opinions, concerning the doc~
trines of the gospel, in a letter privately to his friend, and- had not
submitted them to the public: it might have suited his friend,who
is as ignorant perhaps of the " true gospel as himself, but he may
depend upon this, that the motley sentiments which he advocates,.
are not calculated to suit the taste of those who are enabled todistinguish what is really " true gospel," from what_ he fancies to
be such.
'
, ,
, I Can scarcely conceive with what optics " Verax" can have
f/lad the " true gospel," unless he, may be considered as h~ving
lost his reason, and from the turbulence of manner, was urged on,
obstinately' to persist in contending for that, which has no real existence-,or'else, which is still worse, be must be one of those,
\Vho to itir up strife and enmity in the church, endeavour to get
certain i.ndividuals, whose excellenee they envy, into disrepute,
and who will not scruple· ,to sacrifice truth, and forego even
c:ommon hones~y, jo order to promote theirunscriptural tenets.
." V.era:f,·" cn'ed either ignorantly or wilfully, in his first settill~
oU,t; 8.0 that i't is a mattel' not to be wOl1dered at, that he shoukt
continue and end his letter under the guidanc~ ohhe same princlpIe; he says, but from what authority I cannot discover, that
Dr. Hawker" wishes principally to expose those, who \vhen they
have an opportunity of addressing their ft Ilow sinners, oeem it
their duty, not Qnly to unfold the misery of their state, but also
to point to the provi<Jent an all-suffic,ient ren1edy." To find, if
pClssible, the truth .of this assertion, I have again perused the Doctor's tract, but the research h~th been fruitless. L cannot in any.
part of it perceive, that s{ich characters as these, are represented
'!:>y the Doctor, " as the advocates flnd teachers of the yea and
nay gospel, as holding forth a motley religion, and asdisaflected to
the distinguishing doctrines of the gospel."--On the contrary, the
~, true gospel," uj::cording to Dr. Hawker's opinion, is exactly
suited to those sinners, and to them only, \yho are acquainted with
the plague of their own hearts, who are led by the Spirit of God
to trust in .Tesus Christ, the" provided and all-sufficient remedy,..
and know that there is salvation in no other, and that, there is no
Qt/u:r wnne under heaven, given arnong men, whereby wc must be
saved,-therefore it is eviqent that neithel· candpur or justice
prompted" Vera,v" to assert, that the Doctor meant principally
to expose those, wbo unfold the misery of human nature, and
p~~nt to the ~Jl.sufficicnt remedy.
In~ced so far is this idea from
bell1g cntertallled by the Doctor, that, in contemplatior; the awful
fC,atures of the' yea, apd nay gospel I' he says' Sure it bath not in it
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a single look that is lovely; how 'truly orrosite to what the apostle
hath elsewhere prodlaimed, concerning the freeness and fu/ness,
and everlasting assurance of salvation tU Chtist. 'l'hlYZ:~ afaitlifid
saying, said Paul, (and well might he say so, being a living monumentat the time, both of the freedom and greatncs'l of it) aitd worthy of all acceptation, that C!lrist Jesus came illto the world to'
HIve sin/lers." I Tim. i. 15, "And worthy it is indeed of all acceptation, for all need it, when it he received, as it isbeld forth;
the fl:ee and unmerited g-ift of God in Chrillt." So that it is plain
the Doctor, contrary to the wonderfLiI discovery of" Venu," in
hrs second reverie, does not mean to expose, but to acquiesce in
that gospel which inculcates the all-sufficien<~y of Christ as a Saviour~ to those who know their insufficency by nature, to obtain
salvation, by allY inherent qualities, or imperfect perforll}ances of
their own.
'
The truth is, Dr. Hawker means princif}aHy to eXfose that
gospel, (if gospel it may be called) that is,as he has sai<,." ever~
lastingly made up of ma,y br-'s and/f he's/'-that £loth rklt rest upon God's will, but upon man's pleasul'c,-not in what God's grace
is, but in what \man's merit shall be,-that," m;tkes Christ (not
the'all-sufficient renwdy) but notllin~ more than the procuring
cause; ane! that if a man so far makes use of Chl;i~, as by him to
seek out his own sa~vation, in the exercises of flli.th,and repentance, ano good works, he doth all that is required of him, and
Christ will make up the deficiency,"-this is the kind of gospel he
JIleans to condemn, and the characters he endeavours to expo:;e,
are the advocates of this miserable system, " who ;ire continually
holding forth a motley religion, which they eaU gospel made up
of law and gospel, faith and good works." "
And who that knows the truth as it is in Jesus, will say, that the
pernicious sentiments, as well as the propagators of them',ought not
to be condemned and exposed; What are the preachers of such doctrines doing, but spreadwg destruction, infidelity, and irrcli~ioll
over the \Yorlel ? all their strengthlis put forth to subvert the fundamental principles of the gospel of Christ, and instead of pointing to
the" all-sl1!ic-if:Tlt reIl1C({Ij," they are' endeavouring to-destroy the
only hope, and the ouly foundation on which a dying sinner in a
dying world can safely rely.
'
The airy notion~ of " {/era.r:," are so contrary to the divinity
of the Bible, that I can hardly tbink what 'he has -cJdvanced, de~ands Cl serious reflection :-tfJe person who will dare to say, that
the doctrines held forth by Dr. Hawker in, and which really are
the doctrines of the "true gospel," are at variance with the gospel of Christ; suetl for instance, as salvation seemed secured to the
elect,"y a covenant that cannot be bl'oken-:'the faithfulness of the
respective persons,in Godhead, as to the bringing about<'lOd accomplishing their vast and eternal designs'-:""the blood of Christ, the
only fountain to llUrge ,the sin and iniquit!,of J,srael-inshort, '
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salvation from first to last, grounded in free, unc!>nditional, al~
mighty grace, whereby human attainments and merits are whqlly
discarJed, lInd the creature in the whole process entirely passive,
&c. Men who can aver, that such doctrines as these, are" at variance with the y,ospel of Christ and his apostles;" certainly know
1I0t IV hat tlwy assert or whereof they affirm,."
I should not meddle with" Vemx" at all, were it not even impossilJle for a person, who has the cause of the church at heart,
to look on with cold indifference, while these sly intruders are infringing II pon it;; rights, and trampling upon things the mOilthal.
lO\vt~d :-the sovereignty of Jehovah is sfruck at by them, with
v~helllellce-his immutabiltiy virtually denied-and the riches of
his grace rendered nugatory and llnmeaning, in order that free
will, and self-righteousness, the darling idols of human natul'e,
llJay be worshipped. I shall therefOl'c n'lake such flll'ther observations on his letter, as may occur to my mind in going through it,
while my endca\'our will ue, to lay open and expose its malignity,
and to render it all together as harmlesss as a charmed adder..
(To bc, continued.)
SIIORT REMARI<S ON THE EPISTLE TQ THE HEBREWS.-BY THE
'REVEREND SAMUEL EYLES PIERCE.
TENTH CHAPTER-THE 2~TH VERSE TO THE END.

(CoutinucdfJ'om IJ, ~1l8.)
in a mostwondl'rful manner treated of tile whole total
economy of the Levitical dispensation, and shcwll it to be a'shadow
of Christ, and of good things to come by him, anrl that he in his
person, priesthood, work, and offices, far exceeded all those rites
and ceremonies, and him as the fulfiling end of them all ;-the
apostle dosed this part of his subject with a most sweet and evangelical exhortation to believers. To encourage them to come to
the throne of grace in the utmost confidence of faith, he' \\:ollld have
them exercise themselves towards each other, as 'became their
church-relation, holding fast their profession of Christ, and his
truth, " Provoking one another to love, and good works." Frequenting public worship; and this the more closely and cOllstantly,
because ot the approaching calamity which was fast coming on the
nation a,nd people of .the Jews, to whom, by blood and birth,
they belonged. The spiritual wisdom of Paul in all his discourse,
and most heavenly exhortation, is very great. The storm about ta
fall would produce most .awful effects. -The persecu tions which
the professors of Christ's gospel woul~ be e.x posed to, would b~.
such as would shake some of them. He feared some would most
awfully renounce Christ, and hereby commit the greatest Si~l, and
contract the blackest guilt, which would be followed with the.~~orest
tokens, and expressions of God's wrath. The apostle be:gil)s this
subject, which is introductory to the most solemn and awful scripHAVING
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ture ill all the Bible, and which has been vUI'iously commented- tit!
by holy, great, and good men. Thus" For if we sin wilfullly
art~r'that we have recei\'ed the knowledge of the truth, there remalneth no,more sat:rifice for sin."
By tbe truth, 'is undoubtedly meant the evel'lasting gOJpel, which
pe~sons may receive a notional ~nowledge of, and profe~s, without
being- partakers of the grace of It. That such should Sill, and sin
wilfully against the light and divine testimony of It, is not to be
wondered at. That such would drop their profession of it, and
e~en be so far left as to renounce it, is a possible case.
That as
apostates from the faith of Jesus, they should he liable to the
severest strokes of t~e wrath of God, is not to be wondered at; and
without all doubt this scripture should have its due influence on
the hearts. of such, as love our lord Jesus Christ in sincerity and
truth, and may be improved by them in the fo110wing way and
manner. They should learn from it to value the knowledge of the
truth, very highly-to bless the Holy Ghost for the spiritual CtmJDmnion he has given them by faith, with Jesus, and .!heFather in
him. They should study the importance of every artide of their
most holy faith; and they should seek in their walk with God, to
cleave fast to the whole revelation he has made, and to the testi.:.
nJOuy lu! has given of his beloved Son. They sh9:uJd dread, and
even t1;emble, at every alienation of their hearts;arid'affections from
~brist,' l~hey shoul~ el'er reme~llber, th~ best ,a?d only pr~ser~a
live from It, IS holdmg fast their profeSSIOn of hlln,lilnd mamtalll.
ing bis truths in their minds, in the exercise of their faith on him,
as revealed in them, in defiance of all opposition from without or
from within.'
.
,This inost awful scripture gh'es us a view of the sad state and
condition ,of such as have shone forth hrightly as preachers, and
professors of the gospel, yet have dropt theitprofession, left
their places ill the visible churches 'of Christ, and by their lives and
conversations openly renounced him, and his truth. Many have '
been, even in our days, and some even within our knowledge.
It should remind us of the danger of sinning against the truth.
Spiritual sins are the worst of sins; and sins committed under the
gospel, anti immediately against Christ, and Christ as set forth and
preached by it, are attended with greater guilt than can be expressed. To sin wilfuUy, under the profession of knowing Christ,
is 1110st tremendous.* This most solenln word therefore should
lead IlS to consider, that tf)e Lord God will be avenged on all such.
It is God's will, and so it 'was, and still is, that some of the worst 6f
sinners shallllive tJn'der the pure preaching ofthe gospel. They
shall even make atl outwar"profession of it. Yet haviog nothing'
in them but self.low;, and their one great cnd being to gratif)' self,
they shall be !'ounu, not only the subjects of, but the actual c,om-

* This is a most awful dedaration ! I! but no,le~s true; let it stare for ever our
opponi::'nts ill the [;\Cr, who dare ('har~c uS with beinj; abetlvrs of Jicentiousness.E01TOllr..
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mithm of the worst at crimes. It "ras so in the primitive churches)
in the apostolic age. ' It is so to the present moment, ~o that this,
and those passages which follow, are not needless sCriptures, but
very proper and useful in their place. And God's design in the
permitting such sinners, cases, and sinfulness, to be found in, an,d.
also amongst the profesiiors of the gospel, is to shew us, that it is If.
possible case, to havesucb a knowledge of Christ and salvation.;
by him alone, as leaves us without any true, spiritual faith ill him.
That such have been the case, and still is, for some to be brougbt
to assent and consent to, and even preach the gospel; even all
the truths and doctrines of the everlasting gospel; and yet remain
in their SillS, and under the powe-r and dominion of them: Hereby a full trial is made, and proof given, that nothing buta.
spiritual birth, and a supernatural revelation of Christ Jesus, made
from the word, and by the Spirit, to the mind, can constitute spirituality, and produce faith and love ullfeigned in the Lord Jesus
Christ. - The genuine meaning and design of the apostl~ in the
passage before,us, seems to. be this. The apostle is not speaking
of every act of common or wilful sinning, which believers in Christ
are not without, and are daily liable unto, through the influence
of sin which dwelleth in them. But of a total apostacy, and renunciation of Christ and his ~ospe). This is the wilful sinning of
which he is herespeakinO'. To give light into this, as it is the subject now befoi'e us, it should be remembereJ that the wickedness
of the Jewish nation was at thist'imc arrived at the utmost pitch,
and the unbelieving part,orthe nation, contillued most implacable
eneolies to Chritit, and his gospel. This had its most awful influence on some professors of Christ, and his truth, so tl-)at many of
them revolted; some into a J udaizing spirit, and they returned
back to esteem the_ ceremonies of the legal dispensation. And
others revolted and apostatized wholly from Christ and his gospel,
and became, if possible, worse enemies to the believing church and
people' of God, than the other persec;u'ting Jews were. These
wretched apostates did what in them lay, to draw ofI' as many
others, both believing Jews and Gentiles unto them, and illto the
same error and apostacy, as they could. And they rejoiced to
bring others. into the same condemnation with themselves, which
might well be stiled 7iJiljulsinning ; as nothing could be sinning
more desperately, than thus to sin against Christ and his f?:ospel.
The apostle John speaks of such," Little children it is the last
tiaie:" by which he meant the total destruction of Jerusalem-the
temple..,.....and Jewish State. "And as you, have heard that Anti~
christ should come, so even now there are Antichrists.',' And who
they were he tells Us. They went out from us, but they were 1I0t
orus; they had been foJlowers of t he apostle, bllt they were now
fallen, both from them, Christ, and his gospel; they were once
VoL. n.-No. IX
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professed b'elievers in Christ, but when John wrote, they were
apostates and antichrists. '
, The apostle Paul says to Timothy'" This thou knowest, that all
they which are in Asia arc turned away froln me" 2 TilTl, i. 15.
This was a sad apostacy. All the professors in Asia, turned from
Paul, and the blessed gospel he had preached, and they had professed. Ofsuchapostacy, and apostates, the apostle'treatsofin
the words before us, which he styles and expresses by'" a wilful
sinning after they had received the knowledge of the truth."
. It was impossible for them to be in a ~ore awful state in hell,
as sinners, nor could they be more awfully addressed, and be more
awfully described this side hell. They had r~jectt:d his sacrifice as
of no worth and efficacy, They had as much asiQ then,l ,lay; "ilifled Christ. They had treated him as an impostor. And their
crime was virtually accounting th~ blood of Christ; as an unholy and common thing. Thus these persoJJs:did despite 'to the Spirit
qf grace. By denying his personality and Godhead-his operations
and miraculous gifts, as so, many illusions. And consequently norhingremaiued fm' them but a certain looking 'or of jUdgment and
fiery indignafion, to devour them, as the secret underhand enemies,
and adversaries to God-to Christ-~he Spirit-gosp.el-and church
-doctrine-w~>rship-,ordinatlce!l-andpower
ofgodliness. "For
if we sin wilfully aft!"r that we have received the knowledge of the
truth, there remaincth no more sacrifice tor sill." Typical sacrifices were not ceased, though they ought, as the death of Christ
Was the full accomplishment of the end and qesign of their institution. But Christ will die no more. His blood will nut be shed
again. No other sacrifice will be evel' offered, which 'can take
away sin, Therefore to renounce aJldependenceotl it, to reject
find despise it, is to sin against the only reme.dy appt'inted by Fat.her, Son and Holy Ghost, for sinners. 'The case' of such as do
so, must be desperate. There ia no help, nor hope for them. For
such, by so sinning, shut up against themselves every dependence
on Christ, and profession ofhim. They sin against all their former
principles and practice which they bad made a profes5ion of. So that
nothing but an apprehension of the awfuljlldgments of God could
bl", or were to be looket! for, and expected. Even such as befell
Sodom and Gomorrah, and the men that rose np with Korah against
Moses and Aaron, Jea~ e~'en IJcll-jire, which they would most certainly Le l·onsigncd.linto in the issue. 1'his leads the apostlc to
observc the case of such, as wilfully despised the law of Moses.
They were put to death, if they wilfully and presumptuously
Lrol;:e it.
.
.
"He that despised Moses' law died without mercy under two
or three witnesses'" There was no atoncment' nor sacrifice for sHch
-mercy was not to; be shewed them. They were, the fact being
fully proved, to dIe a corporal de;tth. Two or thee witnesses
stal\din~ by, who were presellt at their accusation, and bore their
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testimony to the sin charged on the c-riminal. Now if such a transgressor of the law of Moses was thus served, the apostle puts the
following question suited to the subject treated of by him; " Of
how much sorer punishment suppose' yeslmU he be thought worthy
who liath trodden under foot the Son of God, alld hath cOUlited
the bInoe! of the covenant wherewith he was sanctified, an unholy
thin;.;, ancl hath done despite unto the Spirit of grace?" In which
words the whole sin and guilt of those apostates is set forth. He,
that is the apostate, is said to have trodden nnder foot the Son of
Goll. Doctor Lightfoot proposes this reading of the words, " He
hath trodden under foot the Son of God, and path accountec;l the
blood of the covenant, wherewith he, the SOil of God himself was
sanctified, an unholy thing."
As .'iaron wm, sanctil1cd by his garments, unction, the sacrifices
of slain beasts, and the sprinklings of oil ancl blood, to fit him for
his office, wor,k,and priesthood; so Christ offered himself, and
shed histrl8st precious blood, by \V hieh the covenant ofthe Eternal Three \VI1S se'aled, and was raised from the dead in and by the
virtue of his own blood, and he is sanctified by his own blood to
accomplish his priestly office in the highest heavens. Now the
sinner spoken of, undervalues the person of Christ, whose essential
dignity is to be the Son of God. He undervalues the blood of'
Christ of which such glorious things are spoken of in the word of
God, the Holy Scriptures. Belevers are said to be redeemed,
washed, pardoned, justified, sanctified, and saved, by the blood of
Christ. He, therefore, despises the wisdom and love of the Father
in his everlasting designation, and gift of his only begotten Son,
to be the Saviour and alone Mediator, who sins the sin our apostle
has been speaking of; such an aposl'are, he hath reproached the
Holy Spirit, who is cc-equaLand co-eternal nith the FatheJ and
the Son, in the..infiniteand incomprehensible essence, for the office
he bears in the economy of salvation. The apostate despises tb~
Spirit of grace, and also the grace of the Spirit; and after the most
solemn profession of faith in all the pel'sons of the Godhead, and
their personal distinctive offices in the covenant of grace, and
their union unto, interest in, and,the relation to the elect, treat the
whole as a mere fable, and with the utmost contempt. The apostle does not express the sore punishment which might be expected
to come down on such as were thus fallen and had coritracted sucll
heinous guilt, but seems to suggest it, and that by way of relief to
real sai~ts, saying, I' For we know him that hath said, vengeance
belongeth unto me, I willrecompen&e, saith the Lord." The
scripture referred to, is Dent. xxxii. 34. And again saith the
apostle it is written" The Lord will judge hispeopJe." This is
quoted from Deut. xxxii. 34.. To which the apostle adds, " It is
a fearful thing to fall into the hands of the living God."
What is expressed in the quotations,and his own applications
of them, contains all which can be conceived of the infinite ven"
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geanee and wrath' of God, which will be exercised and displayed
oO;'his enemies, and that for ever and ever•
.It seems to me, what is spol(en by the apostle on this subject, is
qesigned'by him, to shew the people of God~ that such h~)rrihJe
"nd vile apostates will be visited by the Lord, in a way suited to
their trans~ressions, and that he will most gr;lciously avenge his
people, and defend their cause. '
.
,
From this subject thus finished, Paul addresses himselfagain most
"ffectionately to the believing Hebrews, encouraging them te hold
out .unto the end. He reminds them of their first beginnings and
set~ing out in their profession' of Christ-h.,9w they' behaved when
~x.ercised with afflictions and repl"Oaches, " But 'Call to remembrance the former days, in which, after ye were iHumimlted, ye endured.a great fight of afflic~ions. Some great temptations, pt>rsecutions, and grievous trials, which they endured and bore, as became
their faith and attachment to Cbrist, with grea.t patience and fortitude: " Partly, (says he) whilst ye were made a g~zing stock
both by reproaches and afflictions, and' partly whilst· ye beaame
companions of them that were so used." .As they suffered them.
selves in their persons, characters, and property ~ so they kept in
close communion with other saints, ~ho \verein like suff ering
circumstances, and shewed their particular attachmen! to the apostle who was at the same time a sufferer and prisoner for Christ,
which be mentions with great respect. "Por ye had compassiol\
of me in my bonds, and took joyfully the spoiling (if your goods,
knowing in yourselves that ~'e ha\'e a better .a.nd enduring sub•
. stance. He exhorts them not to drop the exercise of their faith,
which would soon be swallowed up in the full enjoyment of Christ,
who is the recoUJ pence of reward.- He says, "I ,am thy shit:ld,
[lnd thy exceeding great rewnrd."
He observes they have need of
J1Utience in their present state, and the exercise!> of it in their pre.
sent suflering circumstances. And he comforts them that yet a litt)l~ .while,and Christ Jesus would come in his power and gtory
to destroy Jerusalem, and execute vengeance on the Jews for their
.rejection of him.
.
'1 t. 'was al)()\lt tcn years after the writing of this epistle, this
judgemmlt, and that most awful and tremenduous event took
·pJace.
WIJilst the temple was standing, and itc; worship continued,
saints, especially in.Judea, suffered much; therefore, to be informed of our Lord's not. delaying the day of his coming to deliver
.them from tQ,eir present ))er&e<;utions and distress, was quite relieving to their minds. Antecedent to this, it was absolutely necessary for thern to live by faith; .and he having quoted a passage from
. the prophet Babbakuk ii. 3•. to shew them the Lord Christ would
as actually come to destroy his enemies, the unbelieving Jewli, as
}]e was already come by his incarnation, quotes the fourth verse of
the same cha-pter, to s.hew that the life ofajustified person i~a Ute
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of faith. And it was, what only and alone which cQuld 'bear them'
up, to live in the full b~lief. alld expectation of the ful.filrnent of di.
vitle prophecies, and promises, Now as this is highly pleasing and,
acceptable in the sight of God, so the contrary is displeasmg,:"nd
re~en~ed by him. "But if any man draw back, my souJshaU have
no pleasure in 'him." Which are not the apostle's words,but the
Lord's.. They begin the verse quoted, though the apostle hath
transposed them. "Behold his soul which is lifted up is not upright in himt Whil:h Paul translates, " But if any man draw
back, my soul shall have no pleasure in him." In opposition to
this drawing back from Christ-his gospel-worsfJip-ordinances,
and profession of him, the apostle sa)'s to those whom he here ad.
dresses. " Dut we are not o{ them who draw back unto perdition;
but of them who believe to the saving of the soul/' Thus havihg
shewed that some had,drawn back into 'perdition, and whose apostacy is total, a'nd final, so the elect were eternally secured in Christ
and were ,saved in him, and by him, with an everlasting salvatioll.
Aud these'believers whom he here addresses, were included in that
blessed number.
,'Vc have here the most awful case atId state of sinners, under
the gospel set before us, that can possibly befal any this side hell.
'Ve should learn from it, how most awful it is, to sin wilfully
under tl~e professioh of Christ and his gospel. It shoulcl teach us
to walk worthy, of thevocatioll wherewith wc are called. Every
thing ,,,hich takes off our hearts and affcctlollS frollJ Christ, and
puts a sto:p to our having and holding communion with him, and
valuing his work-his word, and his ordinances, should be most
carefully avoicled. We ~houkl dread it above all things. Low
thoughts of Christ, a uisesteem.ofhis perlion-sacriflce-and Spirit, is the' worst of'sins, and hath led llIultitudes to the most awful
and blackest crimes, ,
We shoulcl observe, how highly Gou resents it. Thath-is wrath
will sooner or later break forth against such,and it will burn against
,such apostates to the IOTrlcsl !tell.
'
Wc may learn more fr()m these scriptures before us, of what
hell is, than from all the Bible besicle., Il is " falling into the hands
of the living Gou.'·
,
It consists in bein!; exposed to the wh91e storm of his wrath.
His vengeance will break forth fully on his enemies, and none can
deliver out of his hand.
To remain Christless under the vel'Y ·pro.
fession of the gospel-to preach the gospel, and be Christless-to
submit to the ordinances of it, and rem;L1ll Cbristless, is the most
awful state a sinner can be in Ollt of hell, especially when such
liye in wilful f;inning against the ~ord~
How many have I known, anq some such I think mllst have been
known, and heard of by you, who have lived under the pure gospel-attend very constantly lh~ ordinances of jt.-Some of them
have had what is stiled gifts in pray~r-yet such have lived in for-
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nication,. a~ultcry, and i~cest, til)lin~, lying, dissimulation, &e.

If any of you who hear and read this, draw back, and arc shy of
bdic\'ing such villainy could p.ossibly ever take placc in well COllstituted ch1\rches, you need ollly to rClIlcmbcl' what bath been
printed on rhese subjects. S!H;l! p'>rsons, and simier3 have' existed
1n the present age. And if any of yuu arc Jiving in any secret
known sin,in practicalunbelief, in n neglect of Christ, and his salvation, under a profession of IJirn, consider this word of the apostles. " h is a fearful thing to fall into th~ hands of the living
Goo." Yea, hear the voice of tlte Lord God, who tllus addresses
you. ., NolV consider this, ye t!lat forget God; least I tear you in
pieees, and there be nOlle to deliver you." Psalm I. 22.
There is a wisdom discovcred and exercised by the apustle ill
all his writings, \vhicb is great, and proves him to be inspired by
the Holy Gho,t.
" Let him write ever so awfully cC)nc~rnlng ·fi11sc profes:;ors, and
apostatc'£, yet he never writes ~o as to weaken faith, or dist.ress the
real.believet·. Doubtless what he wrote was pccullarly suited to
the times, and t!Illl persons he wrote unto. J\IanJ of t!1L)~e persons
who had contl'acted tlte. tremelHluolls'guilt £pOkeJI of, were known
to the saints at .Jerus.1Iem. Yet the apostle aims to draw off their
minds fro'n the subject, by IlUtting them on exerci!iing their
thougllts, and calling to remembt'ance the former days, when they
were first illuminated by the Huly Ghost, and were led to Christ,
and enabrl~d to believe on him, and to receive him for the whole of
their salnLtion,' This was, according- to Doctor Goodwin, what
had taken piace thirty years before thc writing of this epistle unto
them. At which time they endured a g-reat fight of afflictions
and their standing fast in Christ, in the day of trial, tbeircheerfnl.
ne~s, thOllO'h they lost their names, characters, goods, and worldly
suhstance,t7 in the inward and full persuasion of the far better and
more cnduring ~ubstance laid up for tlWIll in hea\:cn, gave full eviucnce f01' them, that" They Imd not received the grace of God in
vain," 'as their perseverance in Ctll'ist to the present time also did.
He eonfldcntly therefore, as an apostle, affirms," Ye are not of
them who draw hack unto perdition, but ye (j.re of thom that believe to the savi nl!; of the soul."
.It should lead 'us to observe holV the apostle should make use of
every thing I~~ speaks .of;, 01: cOllcernin~ them, for to strengthen,
confirm, and Increase their hUlh. He would have them therefore
not cast away their confidence in God. Hc would have them ex·
ercise an holy boldness, and confiden<;e in prayer; amI as faith in
Christ, and everlasting salvation are connected, so the reward of the
inheritance foJlolVs upon it, and this is all of grace. It consists in
beinO' in the kingdom of glory, of admittance in a sight and vision
of th~ God.man-of his being our evedasting light and our everlasting glor'y~ Thy sun shall no' more go down, neither shall the
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moon withdraw itself, but the Lord slJall be thine everlasting light,
alld thy God thy glory.
The Lord bless the subject unto you, and render it an effectual
blessing to your souls, even so, Amen:

(To ,be continued)

, 1'0 the Editor of the Gospel Magazine:
A

BRIEF ANSWER

TO

CONDIToR.'S QUESTION

TO

PRE·EXISTENTS,

P. 292, FOR JULY,

l\1R, EDITOR, BEING an advocate for the pre-existence of Christ's human soul,
and believing that the texts which I a m about to notice, as well
very many others, must either support that doctrine, 01' the mise.
rallle destructive doctrine, of Christ being nothing ,superior to a
created and inferior God, as maintained by the Arians, [ cannot'
avoid presenting them to the view of the quel'ist ahove named;
although the,s\lbject has been so copiollsly supported, fr,om time, to
time, in Y911r Ma~azine, (particlllary by my much esteemed friend
Pie.<Ynenellve"during,I think, the years 1805, 180(;, alld1807,)
that old readers, cannot nced having their attention again called to
tl,em, and may feci disgll~futl at its being done, lest it should lead,
throu~h quibbles, and wilful misrepresentations; to a controversy
equally long and tiresome. However, for their satisfaction, I in.
form them, that in this case J.sball not remain one of the party, and
shall no\v, for the purpose of preventing it, contract my proof with__
in very srhalr compass; and for tbe same reason, I call upon any
one who may feel disposed to oppose me, to confine their opposition, to what lltave written. and I wish them to be aware, that unless they present me with an opposite meanjng to tbose texts, that
w ill appear rational, and therefore not tbe oftspring cif awild imagi.
nation' or bewildered fancy, (such as l,1nhappily prev"ils alllong
some professors,) I shall not deem myself !.lnder the nlost remot';;
obligation to reply to them, and shall consider myself as perfectly
justified, in treating their distempered brain reveries, with either
'contempt or pity, as they may appear to deserve.
In Uevelations iii. 14. Christ is said to be the beginning of the
creation of God. '" The plain literal sense of which is, that he
was the first creature that God created." Now considered as God
(which undoubtedly lle is,) or as a divine person, (which amounts to
the Same tltin") he is not, and could not be a creature, or created;
Clnd if wc \Ve~e to adl'nit that his body was created, stiJJ it could not
be the beginning of God's. creation, because millions of bodies had
existed before it, therefore, as J imagine, nothing remains in Christ
unto which it can be applied, but his human soul or Spirit. But
perhaps I shall be informed, as in fact I have already been informed, that al~hough the word beginning, is a faithful translation from
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the original, yet It means the beginner; but if this should be the case
I shall only esteem the informer as pretending to be more wise than
God, and as presuming to correct hini in his word, and it may be
easily judged, what kind of sentiment 1 shall entertain of such a
person, and bis lofty observation.
In Romans viii. 29. and Hebrews xii. 2~. Christ is called the
first bom; and in Collossians i. 15. The first born of every creature ; and I am even so' bold, (and as some mal) think so presuming)
as even to £nsist upon £t that the inspired apostles mean that he was,
(and of course is,) the first creature, that was ever born from the
womb of divine power; and jf any man will say that this first creature was no part of his humanity, but on the contrary that it was
his divine person, whiclt is infact hirJw:lf comidered as God,) I will
call him an Arian, and a blasphemer, or if he appliesit to his human
body, I will ask him to enquire, whether he has not put on a fool's
cap, or received infection from an epidemical distemper in Bethlehem, and I will not consider any man, as possessed of common
sense, who, on consideration, does not apply it to his human soul,
or spirit; although in consequence, I shall no doubt have many disgraceful epithets applied to me, particularly that of an obstinate
fellow. But between. you and me, Mr, Editor, I. shalt glory in the
latter name thus obtained, as obstinacy in retainillg, and contending
for what I call irnpm'tant tmth, has long been the sul~ject of my
admiration, whilst, at the same time, I have despised that indifference, w bich t he world has dignified with the name of gospel gentleness, and considered those professors, who have been ,the subjects
of it, to be as destitute of that fire which comes from above, as they
may be of the fire which comes from beneath; they are, may be,
our.yea and nay gentlemen, and I find a difficulty in en,tertaining any
steady thought respecting them, as I wish to keep on the right side
of harshness, although I confes!l I am said to be harsh; however I
would rather be realllJ so, than be classed among them, who do not
j{~cl interested in the doctrines they profess to believe, owing',
in aLL probability, to their not having any absolute confidence
in their veracity, or to their not seeing, that scriptural doctrines, evell of the first consequence, mUst be distinguished and
believed, through the teachings of God's Spirit, by all who at last
shall be sa~ed; indeed, its become the fashion, in the present day, to
believe and sa.v that men may be taught by the same Spirit, and yet
differ so wjJely in, sentiment as did Armiuus and Calvin; .and I
<:all this, (to sew the least q.l it,) as representing God's Spirit to be
no very dtsh'able or valuable (cacher. And now I present my bope
to ConditoT, that he will not tell me, as another gp.ntle~an ollcedid,
that although the inspired apostles well knew, that Christ had no
creature nature but his human, and that this was what they had
in view, when they called him the first.born, or the first-b,om of
every creature, yet nevertheless they did not mean that herein he
really was, wha.l they called him; lIut only that he was so in the di-
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vine mind; and this hope I' entertain, becau~e iconsider this'as
saying that the divine mind was, and is deceived; and this blaspl~e~ny will not be eJ!:cl.Js~dor palliated? on th~ gf.0\.Jnd of its being
wlllmg to be so, for the purpose of paymg Chnst's human nature a
compliment, an unmeaning compliment; a compliment which cannot qe accepted by him, unto whom it is sU,pposed to be given; ,a
compli,men~ scarely superior to that of your maj~sty, w~ich is sometimes given to those meu in ml,l.d.houses, wllofanty they are kings.
Oh! Mr. Editor, what will not some men, who are hardly driven
~n some favo~rite point, have recolirse unto, rather t~,an acknowledge they have been in error; and oh! I may add to ,master Pride,
~bo,g, hast been, and still art, as mischievous as even hell' its(!lW'; but
Christ ~,s, (real{y is) and shall in his hUl1lan spirit be called, th,e
peginning of Ood'~ creation,jilnd the firs.t-~oro of every creatqre,
in spite of thee ~nd all thy dupes.
I conclude by obser~ing, that unless with tl~e word of God we
a.dmit,.·~h~t the,hl1mall sr,irit llf.Christ the Rcde,emer, did e'xis,t in
heaven, before it existed in union with his hun)an bQdy on th~'
eart.h, and ev;en from the begil)nin~, (at least of our time) tnat then
we most admit, that thousands of human spirits whom h.e redeemed, pxisted there before his own human spirit. 'Vhat a stupid
admission. Yours, Mr. Editor,
July 30,1817.AN IMPARTIAL OBSERVER.

,

To tile Edit01' of
. the Gospellllagazinf.

MR. EDITO:R,

AN early insertion of the following c{uestioll, in your valuable Magazine, will greatly ob.lige yours, in t.he best or'bonds, '
Sl~ffolk, Aug. lli, 1811.
UPSILON.
QUESTION ON JOHN

xVI~.

5.

I request the favour that one of your able correspondents would give
your readers a few thou,gats all the following words of our Lord,
recorded in John xvii. 5. "And now, 0 Father, glorify thou me,
with thine Gwn self, with the glory which I had with thee before
the world was."
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~ibt@JG~tal l(f~tf~+
Serm,ons 0!1 the Rev• .rolm Martin, more th,m Forty Years Pastor
of the, Baptist Chltrclz.' 1'aken in SltQrt Ha1ld by Thomas
Palm~r, 2 vols. 8ro. Gale and Fenner.
THEsE'sermons are presented te the, public, as taken from the liPs.
of the preacher, in short hand. They are of the colloquialcast, of
COurse divested of that stiff and formal manner so usual in studied
discourses, which are generally heighte~ed or sefofl' with the splendor of artific;ial eloquence, in order to be admired !rather than
felt, or to be applauded, ill preference to their'carrYln~ conviction
to the }:lreast. In perusing these v()lumes, we imagine ourselves
set~ing with the father of a family in Ills private recesses, and hear:.
iog'him familiarly speak on the most importaut'subjects, coming
fromtlJe heart and pointing to the heart,all tending to.,exhibit the
unsearchable riches of Christ. These circumstances stamp an ill.contestible value on the above discourses, and call for the approbatioll and favor of the religious public.
.Upon the simplicity with which 'the christian doctrines are to be
inv<;stigated and received, Mr. Martin speaks as follows, and much
to the 'purpose.
' '
, "It may not be amiss to remind you of some of the peculiar dectrines of rt'velatiGIJ. One is the doctrine of thE" Trinity, of which, in my opinion, the wi~est the
deepest, the best read mall in this world knows no more than a baby: he knows
nothing abol1t it.
,
.
, cc. Not Ihat 'our talents are useless here: I talk of abstract knowledge•.apart
from re\'clarion: it is certain jf the Lord reveals himself in his word, one man may
by !Jabit and industry, Jay more things together than another to assist his faith I but
this is not dia,t abstract 'knowledgt· of which I'speak. For myself, 1 protcst, J am
nothing- upon that doctrine but a believer, and 1 am more and more confirmed in
my faith Ihat God hath revealed it; and it is wurthy of God. Were il not 10
sla'Jd, where it should stand, 011 the authority of God, aHelse would be idle,
worthless, d;'lngerous speculation.
.
' .
" I say the same of the person otChris:. Isaiah tells me that his person and offices are wonderful; and I see it is w more and more: hut a~ 10 real knolvledge
abollt' personality,! laugh at the mall that dares tell me he hath pne grain: aye

mIc grain .
.. j\8 to the tl;lture:of th,1t ten ion I"'l,'/ccn the Eternal Son of God, and that na.
ture of ours whi(,lllie assutlled; why it is indifferent to me what'you call it.-Call
it an il/effa~l,: unjon ;-rall it an ".yposfaticalltnion;-eall it what you please ;.,...
you know nothing; it is a matter at belief, wilh reverence to God:' God hath tes'
tifie~1 it,; beyond which we may babble mUt:h, bllt of wisdom and s,olidity there i.

~~~ill'

.

.. 1 say the same of the, person of the Holy Ghost. Insuf1crable affront, almost
for a man 10 tell me he know! any thing about it !-LO dare to say that which,should
amount to contelllion about the imperson;\/i,y of the Holy Ghost! Why ·should we
allow ignorance to be so vain? Dut, on the ol't.er hand, my knowledge is no more
than hii; it rests upon testimollJ. < ,Anolher Comforter will J send you, lw, .flail
;~ke of mine and :hew them nuto YOII; he ~h~Jl kad yOll into all neC':S3ary truth:
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-Bnt who lie is,-for reason toreach.-how he operates.~for understanding to
deve!op,-there is not a mortal can say_ Here we must be ~s lit-tie children, anu
live upon testimony; or start things we are not ahle to support.
.
.. 1 say the same of the atonement of our Lord. I am convinced, r ampersuaded, as much as of my own existence, that it was a real atonement: that the' sacrifice of Christ involved in it tnese two great things,-ltle real payment of the de~t,
-a!ld the acceptance of it by the Father of all our mercies ;-but the moment l
cease to be a child, I am a fool.
"That God should redeem by blood: that Jesus should be a substitute: that
the gates of hell should get hold upon him: that nothing but his sacrifice should be
a compensation to the divine government: all this I ,believe: but of all thi~ I know
nt! more than my book: these are facts, if God Mlto be credited: and if he is not
,
to be credited, where arc we?
" I say the same of imputed righteousness. I look upon all reasonillg about it
anhemost ridiculous thing in the world; for, , what can we reason but from
what we know t" And what know we about this? ;.God hath revealed it, and
revealed it in various forms, and saith, I Blessed is the mall, to whom God imputeth not sin ; blessed is the man to whom God imputeth righteousness, without
works.'-But here we are, indeed, to be little children.
,
.. I say the same about regeneration. No man knows any thing about it ; whether it is miraculous or not; whether supernatural or n9t; he knows nothing.
For, if the word of God hath declared it is an inscrutable thing; if it be compared
with wind; if it be declared to be as breath; if it be declared to be that which is of
God, and brings a revenue of glory to God, which cannot be ascribed to a creatllre,
we may be safely clear upon the subject, that \vhich is born of the spirit is spirit,;
and here we ~hould rest upon divine testimony, and come wit.h the docility of children; and lo(,k upon all onr objections. and al! our impugnings of divll1e justice
nullities,since they rise up against the clearest light God hath given upon the subject.
" Regeneration cannot arise from moral suasion, for mora: suasion does nothing
where there are not suitable prindples corresponding with it.
" r say the same ofsanclification,-Talk what you please of duty, r shall talk,
with that, of blessing, and' tlHt blessing that is to convey real sallctitlcarion. But,how
the Lord applies this, or any discourse to your nlinds for a saving purpose, pray do
not attempt to explain.
" It is a matter of prayer that God would sanctify body, soul, and spirit; but it
is prayer upon faith; God works to will and todo of his own good pleasure i but
works not hke man; it is by the dlecls we know, and not by a train of rea$t!ning.
...
•
'
" I say the satrle of the future state. There is no man living hath oneray of
knowledge abont the f).ltl)re state but what God hath revealed, There is nothinD'
in the law of God that ever gave a mortal hope that he sbould live after this lif~~
The law made nothing perfect, but the bringing in of a better h,.pe die!, by which
hope we draw nigh to God; but that hope does not srand upon the ground of the
law. ~ternal life is a free gift, it cannot belong to the hw. But the Lord hath
promised a future state; the Lord hath constructt,d his kingdom so that it is entireJy heavenly, and all our business, as Christians, is to tUrn our attention tu thin""
above, and tl)is requires a child-like disposition.
,
-"
So of the resurrection. I would not give you a piD,-and I have rc'ad a great
deal,-I would not giv,e you a pill for all that philosophers <)r philosopbic Chri,.
tians have said about the rationale of the resurrection. They know nothing abcut
i1. There is not one thing Ih2t gives U$ hope about it, but because the God that
made the world hath said he wilt raise the human body.
" I would not give you a pin for all the possibility and probability of our poor
bodies coming out of the dust; to Il)e it teems with that which comes nCJ,r to ab~urdity; it is only one of the proud attempts to raise the old man, and ihake off
Ihe telllpcr of little children.
" On philosophy argue; 0/1 natur,,1 religion argue, as well as you can' but if
YQU touch revealed religion, be still, live by faith, and wait for God ;0 ftllfil
nis word.
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Upon a believer's review of hjs acceptance oeforcGod, he pertinently advises t o ·
.
.. Think mucp of God according to lhe light ;\"{: llavc of his character; think
much ofyourse!ves. Think also of those cardinal points to which Ihc question leads;
i1nnthen I am confident, your belng comparativdy just, your bcitJg ,nore ~jghtco1.ls
thana/IY of your lleighbours, or you not having fallen into this or that crillJinal mat.
ler, this. will never give yon emire satisfaction; Ihis will Ilever )1lakc yOll say you
are just with. and just before and in the presence of God; QeCalls.e mallers \yill clearly come to this, suppose the best, suppose repcn!an<:c, suppose reformation. S!JPPO~e
perseverance, suppQse progress ill piety, suppose eminent progress, ~till it C~Il~CS
to this,..,-jtis all one scene of imperfeclion.-The real fact is this,-.none of ,ypu
can remember your first transgression 'against God.-Go b'lck· as far as possihle,
~nd, if you judge by a tr\.le light, ypu' will find...iniquily' stirring; before you, ('·vcr
heard .of th:ename. If you carefully attend to the sickhness of your state. Y0U will
find that from you entrance into thp. world to now, there has been nothing enurely
perfect; tllat y.ou have never discharged one d!Jty, performed one action, lived
one day,. in wl),ch you have been totally free from morallurpitude and inhe1-"~~t
imperfection."

We shall select another extract on reason, which we would' par~
ticularly supmit to our youn,g friends.
" Adam after his faiL When he became a fallen man, the light of reaSon di!l
not desert him. The light of reason was very al1ecling, and striking; foruy, that
light befor God 'appeared, he COllldjerceive he was naked 10 'his shame. He
trembled for the event of things., an dn,aded the approach of his great Creator
·and master to ~all him to account. But he had no reason to say what new grrlund
of'hope could be given, or how it was possible.for an. imperfect, sinful, polluted
man to be just with God. And I am fully persuaded that the Iighl of nature and
the light of Tt'ason, however clJltil'ated and imprQved, never informedqne· of
·the fallen sons of Adam how God could be just, and yet the just:ficr of the

-

u.~~

" Ueason can tell us we ha\'e erred.-Reason, barely attended to, will convince
us we are sillllers.-Reason pushed ?n, will certainly inform us that sin is otTensive
to God.-Reason rightly used will tell m that sin is inexcu.seable.-Reason\1appily
im proved, will inform us all that sin' must be punished: that God will not lic:
that lhe wages of sin is death :-But reason will never tell us where our remedy
lies. When reason, and conscience, with the light of reason, have'done alr~hcy
un,' tht: litmost is to say we are foolish: we are sinful: we are polluted: we de'
serve to suff.er: but they never inform us, in the least degree, how it is possible for man to be just\vith God. Ueason, if you are in the habit of tbe right me
of it, however.! illlperfect it may be, will inform you of your weakness. Would
to God you consulted fair reason more upon the subject: it would mak~ you all
feel you are Et/ashes: you are weak, frail cre~atures; that your resolutions are not
lO be trus\ed, and that your weaknessess are extremely great; but reason will
never tell you where Y0\)r strength lies; if God does not reveal that, and if :his
revelation is not enjoyed by us,. through faith, all the reason in the wOl"ld will
never ttlll us whether God will save many or any; whether he will savel-them t~is
'way or that; for all that reason can do here is to flutter and fall; it iSllQthing
m,)re than piling conjecture Upon conjecture, ",hich is of no more amount tha;
.t.he houses of cards which children make to amuse themselves in their nonage.
-Heason, then, willshcw our guilt, not our remedy: our weaknesses, .not our
"rength.-Reason will inform
of the justice of our condemnation, not at~ll .of
tht: ;'vay in w!lieh we can be juslilled in the sight of GOQ.
.
.. It'tht:n! my 'dear frie~ds, this question mllst be answered by the light '?f re.ason,
or by the Itght of revclallon, and It should appear to you as dearly as It do~s to
11I~, .tha,t yoi.l can never answer it by the lignt of reason, then I think, you must,
'wlth me, (qrnc to tile' reveakd p:lge, an.J you must reason from what God halh
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~ajd ; he must take the lead, and say something that it ~eve~ was illlhe heart of

man tu conceive; without which we shall all of \IS,be dlsappolllted, and neyer be
able to say how man, being as he is; should be just with, or j,ustificd by 90d.
" And now, having come to the only true light that call give us. any I!ght upon
this important question, I will immediately go on, when I have.Just hmted one
unpleasa,!t thing.
.' '
" I, \vho .read every hody that falls in my way, s~orn not to Sit at the feet ,bf
any mortallhal comes under'my notice, give me leave !o say, I have read fr~_
quently, and particularly; I have read lately a very considerable performance, In
its own way, though, as I think, full of error, but, a performance that goes on
this disingenuitv,-and it is, since the comiilg of Chri~t, and SlRCC the spread of
revelation, a very common though horridly disingenuous thing in myeye,-the
gentleman I have now alluded to, gives alt the honour to the light of nature, and the
,light of reilson ; but 1 see in every argument, he hath purlomed, he hath'robbed
the sacred page; he would not have you think so ;-and he calls it all the light of
nature! How disingenuous is this ~ And there are a hundred philosophers, from
Plato down to
1 will not name any li"ing character, but, III the last that
figured away, who have just acted in this manner ; they have purloined, they have
distortlld, and robbed revelation, and have palmed it upon the world that the light
of reason and the light of nature hath led them so and so. It is a mistake, and a
series of dishont:sty that a man of inlegrity would despise. "What can we reason but from what we know?' And \\ hat can any mall kll'ow who is under the
law of nature more than some part of our nature. or more than some given cer·
tain portions, of that law I-but neither nature liar law is, or was intended of God
to say oue single syllable how man miii:ht be just with Goel."

On personal obedience, \-ve have the following home thrust given
to our modern self-justiciaries". ,
.,.,
" (reject the ground of being just with Gou on personal obeuience, and our own
supposed inherent rectitude of mind, be=ause .
. " Of the persons obeying. Now if we are mortal, and weak, and sickly, and
have often olfended, it is perfectly clear that on any principle, even on the principal of grace, (which doth not now come in'; but upon any principle it is c1ear"to
me) that people who have g~lle astray, who daily err and mistake, whale best
IVlties have more or less of something in tht:m they do,nol exactly like, but wish it had
been a little altered, it is perfectly clear that the best obedience of t1il-se people
must be imperfect.
" But that God should approve of imperfect obedience as the ground of our ac'
, cns to him, as the grounu, of our hope, or as that which shoulu form a'j ust ground
of our being acquitted and having our former offences forgiven, appears to,me cm
every "Jew 1 ca.l takc,cnfthe sUhject to be impossible. It is impossible lhat God
should approve of our fut)lre imperfect, partial, extravaaant, sometimes swelled
out, distorted, at other 'i~t;'Ies ,meagre and lean obedienc~, as the ground of OUI"
~cc~ptance with him, or that)vhich should give us a right to stand without:1 blush
m his presence.
" If God could approve of such im~erfet't oheJience, ther': is no man living
could teU us how much imperfection God might approve, or where 10 set the
~Oltnds, or when to stop. It is frightful to pursue the subject in the unclquded
light o~ reason! for, .any person standing on this ground might be fairly pushed to
absurdity, [0 blasphemy, and to all that is irreverenc in ~he sight (If God.-Monstrous I is ,God to accept us under all the prejudit'es of our henrts, all the passions
.of our . t~l~ds, all t~e vanous rovin~s of our .appe~ites ?-Or, if a hmit is to he
drawn, If It IS to be sald-" so much Imperfection God will approve but no mOre ..
-w~o is to draw the line?_I rejeq dt.-I dare say that any quantum of o~t
obedience cannot be the ground of our being justi~ed in the sight of Jehovah.
It I argue from the law as well as from the penoils obeying.
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who gave man in his own image, and God who made the law by Mose_dfor sin was in the world before Moses gave that law: but it could not be in
the world without transgressiOll of the law:) it appears to me that God required
ths) .perfect obedience of a perfect man, and that where there is not the perfect
'obedience of a perfect man, without ,me failing or fainting, there is not that whicll
the la.w can approve, or God, whose law it is, can smile upon.
.
.. -The law of God requires the perfect obedienl:e of " perfect unsinning man;
ami unless we can bring that perfect unlimited obedience tQ it, the law wiU ourse
and destroy us:. or God will bring condemnation upon us for tllC. breach of his
beautiful, unchanging, irrevocable Jaw: that is my notion of law, and bl,ing so, I
reject the notion that any obedience of burs can possibly be the ground of making
ljs just in the sight of Jehovah: or be that which should give us coura~e'to approach.
him, and stand uncQndemnerl, unblushiug ·in his presence."
.

On effectual calling or conversion, the preacher shC\\fS himseifas
one instructed into the mysteries of the kingdom of God. He ob-.
serves,
.. Every man that is tru!y conl'ctlPd to G'H[ is so by a voluntary nccessity.-B~'
God's call, there is that light communincaled, the man cannot resist; and that
love shed abroad in his heart, that he is still more incapable of resisting. So that
a man is conquen;d, and called, and converted to God in a way of voluntary ne(essity.-He cannot but obey the call, and he:: would not IJlIt obey it .for all the
\vor/d.-So that there is an invincibility on the one hand, that ovucomes the man
\virh light and conviction, aud \vilh that there is a sweet alluring, enga"ing, conquering ,cmethmg, that renders it as delightful on the olher.
'"
" There is something ill rhe WOi'll Ileccssity, that hath made tbe asperity of the
sound, still more irksome" it grates on the ears of proud creaturcs~-we do not
like i!s nature ;-we arc :llann~d at the expression; and wc say," If it is neeesS'!"y, it must be 'se, and it cannot be otherwise, why then, wh(~re is a free-WIll ?
then \Vc arc machines." Such are tbe reflections, not of very thinking people; for
whoever will think fairly on Ihis sul>ject, will be forcc'cl to conclude, that the very
s'rength of necessity and free ·wilt are c·ompatible.-Fol' instance, you and I arc
~oll'1('times under the necessity to eat, drink, to slOt" :-but do we not willingly eat ?
d,) we not willingly drink! are we not willing to go t(j sleep? Where is the man
VillO does not necessarily give way to these things; He must eat, or he must die I
,'ct if ever a man did any thing freely in his life, he halO. done this freely.-If he
hatl! not becn free in this, he is a stranger to freedom. Why may it not be 10, in
regard to the things of God? that the man is overcome, and like Jeremiah bath
,aid. ' Th(m art .strouger thill1 I, tberefore I must obcy.'-"
Here we must stop for t.he pres~nt, for want of room, but in

another llumber Qf our .Journal, we shall lay before our readers
we have further, to observe concerning '~he work before us.

Wll'-lt

The Tnle Gospel/I/j Dr. IIwwker, snewn to he at rariance zvith the
Gospel'oj Christ and Ill:~ Apostles, and t/!er(:!cwe undese1'ving qf
its assumed Appellation. In a Ldter to a FriClld. By Vcrax.
iT is a maxim of Pope,
lIe shoulcl judge of a 'painter, whose paintings excel,
And celisure bad verses, who versifies well."

H

Wc would apply these lines of the poet to the above Mr. Verax.,
who should first he acquainted with th~ rudiments of divinity, before he attempts to enter the course with an experIenced veteran;
cnc who ha~ uorne the burthen Clnd heat of the day; for in perus-
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ing this abortive production, it is impossible, not to observe 'ail
ahundance of self-su fficiency and weakness, as well as ignoranC\l!
of the subject.
'
" Give thy servant an understanding heart." said the Royal
Preacher; now we really think if Mr. Verax could adopt thi;; send,.
~ent, and offer it up in his ejaculations, it is very probahle the religious community will be no longer pestered with th~ effusions of
suc~ stupidity, as he exhibits in the above epistolary correspondence.
,
As we have often had to combat the dedarnations of writers of
tRis cast, wc really sicken at the thought of elltering again i11.to such
(luagmires; the toil would [,e irksome, were it not for tneexpectafion of meeting the energetic pen, enforcing with concord, under
tl~e teaching of the divine instructor of hi,u~hurch, the precious
trut~s of the gospel: we should, long since, given up our s~~rvitude
as an intolerable impost, but for the consolation and refreshment we
have had from the sources of divine knowledge, opened to us by
characters long 'ltanJing in the school of Christ, and often attended with the anxiliaries oLgenius and lcarnill~.
'
However barren as the ground is, <fne! 1I11pro~itab'e the task; we
shall not let this Mr. Vcrax pass with impunity our ordeal, without
a 'word 01' two.
.
\Vhat does he mean hy charging the- gentlelllan he ha.s thought
propel' to insult, ~yith " virulence of llpirit," when there is not one
line iild-icative of slu:h an allegation in the "hole of the tractundcr
consideral ion? ,Now here we char~e him with a direct intent.ional
falsity: This Verax, as if he had forgot himself, ohserves, that
~here are such " truth.s" in the tl'act he opposes-, which "constitate the glurious gospel of the blessr:d God." As this assertion is
advanced by this opponent, we must say, that he ought to he
ashamed to make 'such an unnecessary hue and cry, against a
ve-nerable servant of Christ, for bolding forlh those THUTHS sim~Iy as they stand in the testimony which God has given of his
Son.
This futile writer-tells us that" it is an erroneous principle to
say t hat the salvation of a sinner is a ltogether unconditional ;" and
in the next breath he roundly asserts'" it is all of grace" !!! Then
he goes onto turn every thin~ up~lde down, that is, making the
cffec't the cause. "If you believe in Chrii>t," he says, " then you
are interested in Christ;" and he repeats, " I f you belien: in
Christ, then are you interested in his redemption." Now the case
is quite the reverse. it is because you are interested in Christ,
then you believe in him, and also being- his purchased possession,
then you believe in him. He goes on to say, " Christ must first
be receivt~d in the heart in onter that, application may be made to
him for sah"atioll." This is' a very incorrect manner of speakini{.
For neither the reception of Christ, nor the application to him, nor
believing ill him for salvation, neither of tl~ese are the cause, but
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~~~~t~hat thesinner,is ali'~ady sa\'ccl, with an eycrlasting sal"Zy,at,t()n.

~,

'

This letter writer would per';uark us that the gospel con~ists of
rV ifs ,and buts,", hecause the scripture as-.;erts " Believe in the Lord
..J~sus Christ; ,and thou shaltue saved. But we would ask, Can any
man believe to the saving of his soul, unle~s itbe given him of God,
Then where is boasting then, where are the ifs and buts our modem
theologians are constantly harping upon, with their ridiculous absurdity of a .general faith.
This Verax seems to tilink that thCl-e is no other inability hut the
will to prevent man fl'om believing. And can there be a great~r
obstacle, for is not the will of man in direct opposition to the will~()f
God? He is possessed of no higher ability, than tha:t which results
from the rational soul, a mere man, without the superaddition of
divine grace; stl(:h an ene, however great his natural cndowmentiil
and acquired 'attainments may be, receiveth not the things of God
the Spirit; for it is folly unto him to receive them, and he!estl~ems
every man a fool, or worse, that does; and he is not able ta know
them because they are spiritually discerned. Everyman who has
eyes to see, and calmness to attend, must know, that the inability of
the will~ to spiritual good, is such an " obstade," that nothing
else but the ai"m of omnipotellce can overcome. W hcre<then can
there be a greater impediment.
:.
And yet with this inability and enmity to God, this man would
oe for wooing, pooing, and cooing the unc~nvertcd with gerieral
otTers of sah,~tion, and call upon them to perform spiritual acts,
while they are dead in tr~spasses and sins, such as r,rayer, repentance towards God, and faIth in our Lord Jesus Christ. Thlls, in
the opinion of these 'Babel builders, God will 'accept the acts of a
cl'catUl'e at the time he is at enmity with him and under condemnation. If this is not Antinomianism or licentiousness of pl'inci,ple
we know n~t what is? The Holy Ghost s,ays, How then sl~all,llie;
calt upon him 011 whom they have.not belIeved. Thus bellevllig is
)'cr)uil'ed before prayer, .as life before breath. But these men re.
verse God'" order; and make nrayer{with other actions of the natnral mail, the appointed mean and way to obtain saving and justi.fying faith. As we ha\'e said ~ollle time past, we repeat it aO'ain
they would ingraft the tree by m~ans of its own ingrafted fr~it~
they would raise the spring-, by bestowing lahor on the strcamthey woult! lay the foundation by means of the superstructurethey would have the son to beget the father-the effect to become
the' cause of its own cause; this is the popular divinity of modern
times.
,
_ These men have the assurance to tell us, in order to Co\'cr the
deformity of their creed, ',' That if man has lost bs ability to per,form, God has not lost hIS power to command; now all this is a
mere nullity, for he riever com~allded tile ungodly to pl'rforrn Oile.
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spiritual act; for how should he, when he declares the p~~ye14'f
the wicked is sin, and that he does not require it at their hand~i'):fcrr
their very ploughing and offering are an abomination to him.",.
Reader, let us here pause and consider, that as si n and death
were transferred and conveyed to us \vithout any ~gency, 'or concurrence on our part from the first Adam, the figure and type of
_him that was to come, through natural generation; so in like manner, righteousness and life, with the destruction of sin,and all
spiritual death appertaining to us, are transferred and conveyed
to us, without any agency or COnCUrTeTlCe on our part, by the
§h)rious and eternally adored autitvpe, Jesus Christ, through faith
or knowledge of himsalf, freely given to us; for it is his own
gift and work; the spiritual regeneration, whereby we are born
of-God, a child of God, an heir of God, a joint heir with Christ,
a pal·taker for ever with Christ, and all the benefits of redemption.
We will conclude by saying, Jet these men be as laborious as,
they may in forming a system out of the scriptures by manifest
perversion, and polish it all they call, it will ultiruately prove to
them a false mirror. They may fancy they see their own image in
it,and idolize it as the divinity within, as our quakers and misticf$ do,
bllt it will at last be seen to be no other than a conceit of their own
imaginations, however artfully and covertly it may be veiled, un.
der various pretences and appearances of humility, modesty, selflliffidence and fears of presumption.

An

./b~s'wer to a Pampldet by an Anol~ymous TVriter,- under the

Signatuu cif Verax.

By Robert Hawker, D. D.

\VE.hadjust finished our animadversion on Verax's Letter, when
the aboV't: answer was put into our hands, and we are glad to find
our strictures confirmed, by the, well informed and 3cute author
of this performance. The intelligent reader will remark a
shrewdness of inteHect, sound reasoning, "and a deep knowledge
of divine truths'; and what is to be adlnired, a command of
temper, which had every inducemenL tbrown out to irritate and
. discompose it.
"
'Ye shall not detain the reader, but refer him to the follow.
ing manly and energetic appeal of the reverend writer. After
a fcw preliminaries he says,
" Unmoved as J am, with the least anger, beyond the hectic of the moment,
from the contents either of the - pamphlet or letter; (for indeed both are too weak
and triHing, in point of argument or s,'und reasoning, to excite any,) yet the duty
which I owe the church of God, will not suffer me to remain silent, under such
aspersions. For if it could be shewn, according to the bold title page of this Anonymous Writer, shat the gospel which 1 have gone preaching among the people of
GOt'! for Rearforty years, is indeed at variance with the gospel of Christ, and 11i5
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head of the church both to mygelf, and to
'his p~~ple, that I should preach no more. And if there were even the po~sihiJity,
of being found in the same work with the devil, after the long and laborious Sf'rvices I ha\'e sU'stained in 'the ministry, f should have cause to be tremblingly alive
with the bare apprehension.
'
er But none of these things move me. I know whom I have believed. Neither for the justification of myself, or my preachings, or wri,jngs, should I h:we ta.
ken up the pen to ad\'ance a single line. That is a point which must be ,de;termilied elsewhere. It is not from personal considerations that I now write. 1 consider
myself imperatively called forth to confirm, and make good, what I have written
for the church's sake, which is Christ's body. It is his blessed <cause for which
1 feel: his,people's comfort for which I contend. For myself let me be thrqwn
into the back ground of the SUbject, through the whole. it matters not what b~
,comes of,JTIe, or of any man, so God be glorified. Uut it is of infinite momenf'to
the present and everlasting welfare of the church to be established in the truth as
it is in hms. It is of eternal consequence that no child of God should \>e left to
the peraclventure, and uncertainty of a yea and nay gospel !

.. It is on this aCCOUnt I am come forward, to add this appendix to the new eui.~
tion of this little tract. Ann if my oppCfnenent will beliel'e me, 1 am truly glad of
the occasion. I consider -it both a privilege, and a pJeasurt' to dq so, for sure 1
am the wordoFGod will bear me out, in fltll testimony, that the doctrines delivered
by me, as well from the pulpit, as the press" are in pertect harmony with the gos.
pel of Christ and his apostles, And let not Verax be otlended when 1 add, that I
find cause to bless God for this providence. I call, and do see, the Lor4's gracious appointment in it. And who shall say, what effects of blessedness may n,,'
follow, in the spirit of enqUiry it may oc:casion, among- the L"rd's people, from the
Lord's blessing upon it? We find rhe great apostle flaul bursting forth in holy joy,
\vhen from c'crtaiu opposition made to his miniStrY; he was afterwards enabled te
reil the ('hurch, that" The things which had happened UI\tO him had fallen om rather untO the furtherance of the gospel.' • Christ, (said that servant of yod) is
preached: and 1 therein do rejoice, yea, and 1 will rejoice"
Anri ,vhy may not
every humble follower of Ihe L1'lrd, npon similar exercises, hope the same! Vera"
himself, surely, will not refuse his Amen to the apostle's words, if I venture to
adopt them for my own, "For 1 know that this shall turn to my salvation through
the prayer of the church ancl the supply of the Spirit of Jesus Christ. l;hillip. i.
12-19."

As we ha\'e outstripped the limits appointed to us in our Re\'icw
department, it is our intentions to,make an extract or tWo;from tIJe
above p~llIphlet, in our next numper.
'

A Series

if

Discourses on the Christian Revelation, 'lJiewed in Cun-

ilectianwitk Modern .Astronomy. . By Tbom~s Chalmers, D.

J:?

sermons are, in a great measure, eked out from a well
known paper of Addison's, in the-Spectator; they are very pretty,
and very amusing, and will be sure to take the attention of young
people, as they tC1!d to carry them considerably above this liublunary scene of affi!in,
THESE,

,,, From the far boume of utmost Herschell."

All that we are apprehensive of is, that while the little masters ami
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mi~ses's h~ads are in lLcontemplativc mood, they

whtle lost

III

~ ~

may ~»~n g~q;~l:

'
~<'
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" The ,thkk sown glories of these fteld~ of fit'e."

and then, most g-rie~'ous to say, they must be urldcl' the necessity
to mi x again among
-" The herd of gruvcling worms"

,,,However we may t·hink of the uti1ity and drilt of these sermons,
Chalrners supposes, tlley may have a wonderful' effect in con.
verting and l1lakin~ prose lites of the infidel tribe to the Cbristian
system. 11ldL't~d, if we give him credit, he works and labours very
hnrd ; for, towards the conclusion of his discourses, he tclls 11s, he'
" has been KNOCKING at the doors of their understailding, for to
gain admittance, by making appeals to t.he sensibility of their
hearts." And indeed upon such a system, we will give the Doctor,
to the day of doom, t.o knock, with ten thousand appeals to the,
fine c.hords of the human understanding; but he will never turn
one soul from darkness to light, and from the power of Satall to
serve the living God.
Dr '. l~)riesll'y \vas of opiuIon, that by exhibiting the necessary con.
nection between what he styles natural relig'ion anurevealed religi_
on; no infidel could withstand the evidence. And Hartly, the philo_
sopher, thinks, anyone may become a Christian, if you will, but
c1early'demonstratc to him the principles of the association of
ideas. Old John We~tley was once of opinion, that if a man
wouhl only rise at five in the mornin~ to prayers, Ilnd ab~taiil from
snuff and tea, and the wearing of ruffles, and use a moderate de.
gree of flagellation, he might ai'ise as high in the [avor of God as
Enoch or Elijah, and by deg~ees, be free from every spot ofsin.
Now all·these conundnllns put tilgether, amount to, just no.
thin~~ at all. For God, in the conversion of a sinner to himself~
never works by such means.
1\. preacher mny be a p'j'odi~y: of learning, and an adept in the
arts and sciences-a finished philosopher. On the side of writing
or preaching he may have every advantage that writing or preachillg can have, and make a masterly display of the most orig-infl.l
;uld loft)' ideas, ,with the liveliest and yel. clDrrectestsallies of the
imagination. He may know human natureconsulllmateJy well ;
know where and how to give the finest touches 1.0 its feelings, and
be perfectly possessed of that great touchstone of true erudition,
tbc~ art of coming by the shortest and choicest expressions to the.
most forcible ideas; wil.h a language too in his hands which, by its
peculiar combInations, is ll)ost happily calculated to facilitate this
point.
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Wehave seen these retinue of gifts combined in a Toplady, and

yet he, as every ambassador of Christ m,ust, cast them all at the foot

or

the cross, 'when making manifest the savour of the knowledge of
Christ, and preaE:hin~ not themselves, but Christ Je~us the Lord;
not in the enticing words of man's wisdom, but in the demollstra~
tiun oithe Spirit lI;nd of power.
,
,We certainly give Dr. Chalmers credit, as we said before, for
writing a very pretty book on astrolloluy, and, 'doubtless, he is
possessed of erudite accomplishments, and is desirous of convincing the scientific, of the evidunce of the Christian revelation, by a
coincidence with it to the sciences; but if he conld here gain 1}1t>
point, his grand work would be to begin. The Doctor' eulogizes
Sir Isaac Newton as a believer in the evidences of the Christian
religion; but is it not notorious, that the learned knight cut '~w~y
the. vel'y props on which the religion of JesllS of Nazareth rested.
Dr. Samuel Clark, rector of St. James's vVestminste,r, wrote
much on the Evidences of the Christian dispensation, and attempted, by above three hundred texis of sCI'ipture, to undcify thc!l..ord
of Lite and Glory, though Dr. Samuel Johnson tells us he was COIlverted by -readillg Clark's divinity; amI yet poor JoilOson appear_cd to know nothing further but th,~ mere ilcafroldin~ that uptl~hl
the building, and had just religion enough to make him miserable.
Such men, it is to be feared, with all their evitlenccs, are only
hewers of wo09 and drawers of 'Water to the temple.
,
.
Upon the whole the great work of religion upon the soul is, a
new creation, wherein God canseth his glory to pass b€fore us, so
that wc may know his will, his counsel, his love, his grace, his purpose and his design. To" the acknowledgment of the mystery
of God, and of the Father, antI of Christ."
.

The Gradual Conquest; heing tIle Suhstance 0/ Two S~rm~~I~,"O~
Deut. vi. 22. To which is added, tile Employme1!t I./ld Contention in Heaven. By t'he late ~alph Erskine, 1\1. A.
,.1

TH~ Mes~rs~ Ralph and Ebenezer Erskine's were two emine'nt

stars, which shone for a length of time in our northern hemisptlere,
and were ornaments to the Scottish church. They were distinct
from the new race of preachers, who aim at popularity, hy a sort of
frippery tinsel, whi,c.h is directed at the head rather than the heart.
The' excellent sermon I.>efore LIS is a specimen of a prevaijingregard for manly 'sense, and gO\lpel doctrine, delivered ill honost and
blunt language.
.

